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AMONG O U R OLDEST MERCHANTS

A fter T h ree D efeats A t G olf
A t L ast Is Com forted B y a Clarence E. Daniels, Jeweler, This Month Observing His
V ictory
Fortieth Anniversary In Business

A n Industry Which B ids For Your Support

Tomorrow the Rotarians will sit

I down to G en e’s luncheon w ith h e a rts
I
“ '-.cues luncneon WlWl nearts

Because he did such a good job in
washing the windows of J. B. Wil
liamson’s jewelry store in Camden,
when he was a school boy there,
Clarence E. Daniels was offered a job
inside. Small things change the whole
career of a man’s life, and although
he did not realize it then Clarence
________________________________

is today. Mr. Daniels also had the
first electric flash sign th a t Rockland
had ever seen—a home made affair J
reading: “Daniels.”
When Mr. Daniels made his next
move it was into the store which he
vacated in 1930 after a tenancy of
; 23 years in favor of his present
quarters at the corner of Main and
Spring streets—recognized by all
visitors to the city as one of the
show places of the town.
Turning back memory’s pages to
the time when he learned the Jew
eler’s trade, Mr Daniels notes many
• 1 .
changes. Watches in the old days
were much larger, the movement in
a woman's watch being the size of a
half dollar, while today it is the size
of a dime. The wrist watch has
come to stay in Mr. Daniels' opinion,
only where men are concerned they
don’t call them wrist watches; they
use the term strap watches.
"In the old days,” said Mr. Daniels,
“it was an occasion to buy a watch,
and the purchase of a diamond was
a certain evidence of prosperity.
Due to the fact th at gold is standard Above We See a Picture of the Snow Shipyard and South Marine Railways As They Appeared Before the Decline of Shipbuilding. Here Has Been W rit
there has been little change in the
ten One of the Most Interesting Chapters of Maine’s Maritime History, and Here Remain the Fundamentals For a Business Which Must Survive
price of plain gold goods.
I "Back in the old days, when jew
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The glory of the seas, so far as it ! loaded coal for San Francisco, being
received $5 and $6 a week, and many |
in n iu x
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v iie x im v iu iw
relates to wooden shipbuilding, has there in 1854. He chartered there to
, married on those wages. Yet we
dwindled to insignificance, and of the I
l° Ch‘na * kin* as P ^ e » « e rs a
| sometimes refer to them as the good
±
| number of Chinese returning to their
old days — kerosene lights, no tele Rockland Lions Get Some First Hand Tips From the !
whlch Rockand ° npp native country. Arriving at Hong
automobiles and radios not
r
boasted there remains only a slight Kong she was ordered to Shanghai
Clarence E. Daniels, Rockland's Well- phones;
yet
in
men’s
dreams.”
Author of Popular Fiction
vestiige. But the story which it tells j an(^ there loaded with tea and silK,
Known Jeweler Is Rounding Out
Few men have shown closer ap
I is replete with ro m ance-the story
‘nth^ nd° " and IoadPdJ or
40 Years In Same Line Of Business plication to business than has Mr.
H
. .
.
i Cuba, and then loaded sugar for Eng
Daniels, but it has not been all work.
Gilbert Patten, who created the in- tamed is now a successful business also of an industrial institution whose j ]and, and back to the United States,
decline any seaport cannot fail to ■The late Capt. Henry Pearson was
had taken the initial step in what In 1927 he spent ten weeks in Europe
and
attended
the
International
Ro
ternationally
famous Frank Merri- ' man. I have had dinner with him
1mate and the late Enoch Davies was
was to be his life’s vocation.
lament.
tary
convention.
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made
Today he is celebrating his 40th
jveil stories, was guest speaker of the four or five times and I wouldtrust
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around
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world.
anniversary in business, proprietor of
Mr. Daniels wasmarried 35 years !dockland Lions Club yesterday, and j him with my last dollar or even my I. L. Snow Company of Rockland
Capt. Israel Sftow went master of
one of the best known jewelry es
which since 1862 has inhabited the the schooner Bengal, Schooner E.
tablishments in Maine, prominent in actively identified in the business 'an enthusiastic audience listened lile. He had a reason.
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local circles by virtue of the fact
seas
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told
of
being
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ports. The late Joseph Farwell was
_
“Real people have crept into my I pie faced wretch who was roaring
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The yard is still there, ready to a part owner and also master of h e
Screen C o n test — 1e ll e stories," said Mr. Patten. “It is true, )
speaker. Mrs. Ellen Ludwig and Mrs. by three years, but his is a profession
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the winner in a most gracious man
and keeping fit. So I put Corbett ties of rigging, spars, paint or any
ner.
of the accessories which go to make
EDDIE FERRY, Star Comedian
In 1866 they built the brig M. C.
into my stories."
Miss Reed is 18, daughter of Mr.
up a complete shipbuilding and ship Haskell, and afterward the schooner
Leo Doucette and H is Band, Tuesday, Aug. 9
and Mrs. P. K. Reed of Owl’s Head.
Another man with a national rep repairing establishment.
Frank Jameson, brig Lucy W. Snow,
She is a graduate of Rockland High
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
utation who figured in Mr. Patten's
The Courier-Gazette is indebted to brig Caroline Grey, brig Edith Hall,
School and attends Lee Academy in I
stories was Bill Carrigan who twice Willis Snow of Lake Avenue for the schooner Carrie L. Hix; 1871, schoon
REPAIRED and REFINISHED
Lee. She is of medium height, I
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piloted
the Red Sox to a world's appended history of the concern, and er Helen L. Snow, schooner Belle
slender, and exquisitely formed, has I
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Tel. 1010 piessive blue eyes, even white teeth, i Ills Frank Merriweli Characters From a curious manner. Mr. Patten who well as older readers who know William S. Farwell, schooner Luella
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and skin of fine texture. In her i Real Life—Walter Wiley Was the
was then managing the Camden somewhat of the firm's former day A. Snow; 1875. schooner Addie E.
leading she displayed a well modula- !
Snow; purchasing the wreck of the
A n n o u n cin g
baseball team, went to Lewiston to activities.
ted voice, clarity of diction and poise. ' Most Popular.
* * * •
schooner George Osborn in 1876 and
engage the services of Bill’s brother
STORE KEEPERS
The foundation of the shipping adding her to the fleet.
FOUNDER'S DAY AT LINCOLN
BAFFLE BALL PIN GAME
unless he talks with such a person? John Carrigan. He was induced to business of the Snow family was
Capt. Lsrael Snow died in 1875, and
For Sale at Half Price
It is a dangerous business for the sign Bill instead, and paid him $12 away back several generations ago, Capt. Hiram Hall administrator took
Lincoln
Home
for
Aged
People.
Convalescing a n d M aternity H om e
Big Money Maker
before the Revolution, when the an a place in the firm of Snow. Farwell
Newcastle, will celebrate Founders' writer and he is apt to acquire a a week with board.
Junior $12.50; Senior $29.50
A private home devoted to the care of Invalid, convalescing and
cestors of the present Snows were & Co. In 1877 the bark John R.
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ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON LUCE, MATRON
Pine Tree Mint Machine Co.
quire habits which may prove his un Mr. Patten, “and on bases was like a when the Elder Elisha Snow came to well this year sold his interest in the
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Portland, Me. town in the county) which will start doing. I knew of one woman who truck horse, so th at when I saw Car Wessaweskeag and started the saw firm and plant to Capt. Henry Pear
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son of the ship Martha Cobb who re
Silsby’s Maternity Hospital
ing, baby Show, vaudeville program, became a drug addict because she rigan's name as catcher on the Red ing of lumber with the tide mill just tired from the sea. having been mas
45 Main Street
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Tel. Thomaston 105-3
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Sox I thought of course it must be a few years before he started a ship- ter of many vessels. In his younger
87Th-tf
Lobster stew dinner and clam bake
thp bark Jpn" y
“I have met bums, crooks, yeggs his brother. There were lots better yaVd" oJn “the“lit e Ca t Vthe“‘f ^ t “of“the | days hp l™dbpen,
B iiim ii
will furnish the eats. A big crowd
Pitts, with Israel L. Snow on the
r.nd at least one murderer. The last than he, but he went by them.”
road to the west of the river oppo 1England-San
is expected.
Francisco-China
to
Mr. Patten declared that Walter site the postofflee His sons went to London voyage as mate, afterwards
sea as masters of these vessels as he commanding the bark Jenny Pitts
ON T H E MALL
Wiley, the well known Camden ball sent his lumber In them to the mar
After launching the John R. Stanplayer was the most popular charac kets of the cities and to the West In 
dies. Later his sons continued the
ter in his stories.
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(Continued on Page Eight)
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B A N D CONCERT
The hand made era has returned and, above all, women have become
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week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
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the northern winter gales.
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Beaten
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fred C. Hocking of St. George, Les
The elder Israel Snow, a grandson
By the sullen winds th at blow
Formerly to $15.00
Formerly to $25.00
Under New Management
lie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven and John of Elder Elisha, born in 1801, had lost
From the desolate shores of doubt.—
Fried Chicken Dinner ..........$1.00
J. Cain of Frederickton. N. B.. the his father by yellow fever at BarbaWhen the anchors th at faith had
SUM M ER H A TS
Roast Chicken Dinner .............. 75
cast
lest named a Canadian World War does—who was then in command of
one of the Snow vessels—was left the
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Are dragging ln the gale.
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veteran, for whom Kenneth V. oldest of the family and had to go to
I am quietly holding fast
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That It Is not good to lie;
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family together. Among the vessels
That love Is better than plte.
that he commanded, in 1829 the
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I
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The leash of a sober mind:
I*hone—Union 18 Ring 21
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EAST UNION
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Snow. This brig under his command
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That the rulers must obey:
with a load of ice bound to New Or
T h at t h e e lv e r s sh a ll Increase;
V isit T he
That Duty lights the way
A* 284 Main Street
leans was spoken at by another ves
THE WHITE LINE. Inc.
For the beautiful feet of Peace;
Across from Hotel Roekland
sel's master and was given a reply
as follows: “Brig Snow. Capt Snow. 1 In the darkest night of the year.
Alfred Plourd, Proprietor
When the stars have all gone out.
Edgar McBrlne, Assistant
loaded with ice, and consigned to j
One Way D V D I TC H°un(l Trip
That courage Is better than fear.
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Frost."
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That faith Is truer than doubt;
Israel Snow afterward went in the
Express Service
On the End of the W harf, Friendship
And fierce though the fiends may
bark Star, built a t the Keag. and was
Running Time, 7 hrs. 45 min.
fight.
followed in the command of it by his [
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And long though the angels hide.
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to
the
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I
know
th at T ruth and Right
National
Connections
beginning to create their own knitted and crocheted garment for sports wear.
A 4(1-Mile Sail and 5 Hours on
D aylight Saving Tim e
Have the universe on their side;
Mediterranean sea ports and was in
Connections in Augusta for W ater A visit to the Yarncraft Studio at Senter Crane's department store tells the
Monhegan
Cronstad. Russia in her in 1851.
ville, Lewiston, Rumford, Farm  story. Authentic reproductions of Oriental and hooked rugs, couch covers,
And th a t somewhere, beyond the
LOBSTERS & CLAM S PR EPA R ED FOR PICNICS
Steamer leaves Thomaston Daily
stars.
ington, Berlin and Portland. For and afghans are being duplicated. Miss Mittleman, a New York expert yarn except Sunday at 7.30 daylight time. Israel L. Snow was in the bark Jenny
Is a Love th at Is better than fate;
Pitts
in
1853,
a
bark
of
540
tons
built
information call—
stylist, will teach free of charge how to make luxurious hooked yarn rugs,
When
the night unlocks her bars
Telephone W aldoboro 19-31
Round Trip Fare $2.00
in Rockland in 1852 by Merriam. Hr
1 shall see Him. and I will wait.
lovely bouclette suits, dainty infant's wear, creations for the home—in fact, I
The Thorndike and
93ThlO2
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—Washington Gladden.
took
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to
England
with
lumber,
and
Hotel Rockland
91-tX give you such expert instruction in this feminine art that you will be amazed.

uplifted in joyous pride as they con, template the Victory of their golf
~
; team over the doughty players of the
I,; ♦
... ...
...
p
Forty Club. This can be the better
I understood by the general public
•••
You will never find time for —|
••• anything. If you want time, you ••• (which doesn’t care a rap) when one
— must make It.—Charles Buxton. ••• recalls th a t for three years in suc
•••
••• cession the Forty Club artists have
••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• •••
••• ••• •••
given their Rotarian competitors
three unmerciful wopplngs.
ROCKPORT'S POOR
Tuesday’s was a return match,
Selectmen Correct a Misstatement— against the Forty’s already reported
victory of July 21. The players for
Contributions Will Be Welcome
Rotary were—H. E. Robinson, H. C.
Our Rockport correspondent writes: Allen, A. W. Pass, W. O. Fuller, Ar
"In an article published a short thur L. Orne, A. C. McLoon, A S
time ago by a contemporary news Peterson, Walter C. Ladd. For Forty
paper the idea was implied th at the —Francis Orne, E. A. Munsey, E. R.
financial condition of the town of Veazie, A. F. Lamb, John H. Mc
Rockport was such that ample funds Loon, Wm. Glendenning, Emery
are available at the present time to Howard, Edwin Scarlott.
tfcke care of the demands on the poor
Allen defeated F. Orne, 2-1; Fuller
account the coming season.
defeated Munsey, 3-0; Robinson de
"Evidently this statement origina feated Veazie, 3-0; A. Orne defeated
ted not from any information given J. McLoon, 2-1; Peterson tied How
by the selectmen of the town. These ard, 1%; Ladd defeated Scarlott,
officials now wish to state that the 2-1; Lamb defeated FOss, 3-0; Glen
demand for h^Jp and supplies will denning defeated A. McLoon, 2-1;
undoubtedly be greater this year than Howard tied Peterson, 1%. Totals—
ever before, and they fear will ex Rotary 14%; Forty 9%.
ceed the amount appropriated for
th at purpose at the last town meet
B R E A K A T CA M D EN
ing. To avoid the expense of secur
ing additional funds through the
E. H. Philbrick's filling station in
usual channel they ask that the cit
izens assist by contributing clothing, Camden was broken into during last
either second hand or new, or food
supplies, and anyone having such to night. The safe, containing between
offer may communicate with First $300 and $400 was badly mutilated,
Selectman Arthur K. Walker and
means will be provided for collecting and it is not possible to tell If any
thing was obtained. Deputy Sheriff
same.”
Ludwick and Lieut. Cushman are in 
vestigating. and Leon Shepard, finger
print expert, is on his way here.
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
Who on oath declares that he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th at of the Issue of this paper of
Aug. 4. 1932, there was printed a total
of 6125 copies.
W. H BUTLER.
_______________________Notary Public.

For President

HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California
For Vice President

CHARLES CURTIS
of Kansas
FAVORS THE H O S P IT A L

MR. CURTIS CALLED
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, who arrived at
his summer home last month, where
he has been steadily recuperating
from his recept illness, is so far re
covered as th at he yesterday drove
down to the city and made a brief
call upon his friends of the news
paper office. That he appeared in so
good health and spirits was a matter
of congratulation, coupled with
wishes for the full restoration that is
the natural outcome of a summer
rest in this region of the Maine
Coast.
MISS HELEN YORK INJURED
Miss Helen M. York, a valued mem
ber of The Courier-Gazette staff, is
in Knox Hospital, following a se
vere fall this morning. Miss York
was passing from her desk into the
rear office, when she tripped over a
package of merchandise and fell
heavily to the floor. The ambulance
was called and took her to the hos
pital, accompanied by Dr. Brown and
her niece. Miss Dorothy Holbrook.
who Is dietitian in the Palmerton.
Pa., hospital, spending a vacation at
her Rockland home.
Dr. Brown telephones from the hos
pital that an X-ray discloses no se
rious condition; that beyond bruises
from the fall and a slight cut over
the eye Miss York is uninjured and
with a few days of rest will resume
her work as usual.

LEA G U E

O ne Bad In n in g Serves T o E tchings By M iss Merrill
Drop R ockland Into T h ird
Now Being S h o w n A t the
Public L ibrary
Place

Michael Brotman, a national or
ganizer of the Socialist Labor party,
will speak in the square a t Thom
aston, a t 8 o'clock tonight on the
subject “Unemployment: Its Cause
and Its Cure.” This party which has
as its candidate for President Verne
L- Reynolds, advocaf s the aboli
tion of the capitalist system, and
taking over of the government by the
industrial unions, all industries to b?
run for use instead of profit.

$ 10 A LLO W ANC

Devotees of a rt and lovers of the
Coming Games
beautiful have a treat placed before
Tonight—Camden at Rockland.
Friday—Waldoboro at St. George. them in the exhibit of etching and
Saturday—Camden at Waldoboro. dry point at the Public Library by
• « • *
Miss Katherine Merrill of New York,
who is spending the summer in Cam
T he League Standing
den. The exhibit which went on disLast night's game between Thom- piay Monday to remain until Aug. 15
aston and Waldoboro was washed js made jn a most effective manner
out, so that only one game has taken piace(j on grav can els which blend 5
place since th e standing was last softlv int0 the ’olive green of the
published. T his served, however to library walls.
drop Rockland into third place.
Miss Merrill is a distinguished
Here is how th e figures read today: etcher. She was a student with VanW L P C. derpool in Chicago, of Duveneck
St. George ............
13
928 Chase. Will H. Vore and Albert HerWaldoboro ............
6
481 ter in this country. She went to
437 Europe to continue her studies of
Rockland .................. 7
.357 mural decorations with Prank H
Camden .................... 5
.3 0 9
Thomaston .............. 4
Brangwyn and under that master
• • * *
first became interested in etching
The Broadway girls team fluttered Of her early works "St. Pauls" and
through Camden and St. George "St. Mary le Bon.” two of Christopher
this week providing some fun for Wren's little London churches, are
those who had never witnessed these in this showing. This interest in
inter-sex baseball combats. At St. architecture has remained through
George there was a record attend- Miss Merrill's etching career,
ance and the treasurer jingled so
She has wandered about the world
many simoleons th at he went home giving sympathetic interpretation o f 1
under heavy guard. Archer and picturesque bits of this country and
Schreiber furnished some funny Europe. Heading the list are four
comedy hits.
' etchings of Charleston, S. C., par. . . .
ticularly brilliant with flooding sun\ i
The St. George champions will light and the shadows of their dark
face their severest test at 4 o'clock tiled roofs Street in Charleston
Saturday afternoon when they meet was selected for the 100 best prints
the Seaboard Paper Co.'s team from
both the Salmanson publications
Bucksport, one of the strongest a a d the Art Dealers Association
baseball aggregations in ttye State. Then follow two etchings of Spain
Having lost but one game this sea- showing certain similarity with the
riiPVRiGHTFfX^ ; ------ 1929 BY
son. and th a t by a single score. St. Spanish-Cuban
architectural
inNACHMAN $pnngFilled CORP.
George goes into the contest un- fluences of Charleston.
,
C H I C A G O
afraid. It is rumored that Chummy . In the more recent French etchGray may pitch for St. George.
' n8s Wood Carver s House. “Rue
. . . .
Saint Yves. Chartres", and “Old
| House Compeigne", are perhaps the
Camden 9, Rockland 3
finest examples of th a t vigor, deliRockland's faculty of losing a game cacy and esprit, the particular
in the first inning was again demon charm of the etching medium.
THE FA C TO R Y A LLO W S U S TO MAKE T H IS OFFER. W E WILL ALLO W Y O U $10 FOR Y O U R
To citizens of this p art of the
strated a t Camden Tuesday night,
when the visitors spotted the Thomas world "Maine Harbor” with the
OLD M ATTRESS, NO M ATTER W H A T ITS CO NDITIO N, A S P A R T PA Y M E N T FOR THIS W O N 
machine six runs. Thornton passed Camden mountains in the back
the first Camden batter, and it was ground will make special appeal. The
DERFUL G ENUINE BLACK LABEL W HITE C R O S S M ATTRESS This is the finest mattress that can
the signal for disaster as Camden groups of picturesque figures in the
secured two more walks, three hits drypoints are sympathetic and well
be made. Used by the best hotels and steamships in the world. T his offer is for only twenty mattresses.
and a sacrifice, for a total of six ta l composed.
All in all the exhibit provides sen
lies, and at th e end of the inning
Thornton was replaced by Middleton sitive interpretations of beauty from
who recently set Camden down with many parts of the world, convincing
18 strikeouts. In only one inning was proof of the individuality of this art
the Vinalhaven boy found for more medium. The dignity and delicacy of
than one hit, but Camden managed etchings, make them adapted to in
to pick up th ree more runs, which timate hangings and usually unsuit
ed to commercial use. The process per
it did not need.
In addition to pitching good ball mits the making of from 25 to 150
Middleton had his eye on it when at etchings from one original plate, and
about 50 when the more delicate dry
bat and his long hit into right field point
is used. Each one is as perfect
was stretched into a home run, aided as the other, each is done by and
in part as the ball was relayed fault signed by the artist, so the owner of
ily to the plate.
Middleton also an etching always obtains an original,
turned in a nice single.
thus permitting the art lover to have
Greenlaw, th e other pony pitcher, the best.
had only one bad inning, that being
The making of etchings and drythe third when Middleton's homer points, their distinguishing qualities
was followed in succession by Dim- and many picturesque tales about the
ick's double, Chaples' single and etchings can be learned from Miss
Mealey's double. The Rockland rally Merrill herself by visitors on Thurs
was ended only by the efficient work day and Saturday afternoons when
of "Gabby" Fowler in left field. This she will be at the Library from 3 to 6
was the only inning in which Rock o'clock.
National Association of Women ' obvious reasons I will omit th eir to be a descendant of an ancient and household and eateth not the bread
land really h ad a look in.
Miss Merrill’s importance in the art Painters and Sculptors, the Sorcp- names, but 1 will say “their works" ,i "cunning worker of brass and other of idleness. I also met several World
Dimick and Chaples excelled for world can be gaged by the statemen
My hostess I found to he of the War boys who were workers and not
tomist Club of New York and the tell a good story. But mine host is
j Rockland and. the Camden outfield that she is vice president of the Brook- American Women’s Association.
able now to dispense with their help, metals."
... "bonus seekers." Altogether my outcovered itself w ith glory. Ogier p ut iyn Society of Etchers, a member ol
She is represented in the print col as he is an expert worker in most model spoken of in the Scripture— ing was very pleasant even including
up one of his old time exhibitions in the Chicago Society of Etchers, the lections of the Library'of Congress. trades, himself, and I also found him I She looked well to the ways of her the weather.
F. S. Philbrick.
short field an d his presence makes California Society of Etchers and the Washington; the Cocoran Gallery of
Camden a th reat to any team. The | -------- --------- .___________________ Art, Washington; the Public Library,
score:
New York; the Art Institute, Chicago,
Camden
th e Art Institute, Milwaukee; Public
ab r bh tb po a
Library, Newark; Public Library.
Dailey, cf ......... 2 1 0 0 3 0
Springfield; the Art Department of
Plaisted, 2b ....... 3 0 1 1 3
1
Beloit College, and the Hackley G al
Wadsworth, lb
4 1 2 2 5 0
lery of Art, Muskegon, Mich; collec
Thomas, c ......... 4 2 3 3 7 2
tions of exlibris in book plate collec
Boynton, rf ..... 2 2 1 1 1 0
tions of Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Fowler, If ......... 4 1 2 2 4 0
New York, and Widener Memorial
Ogier, ss ........... 3 1 1 1 2
4
Library of Harvard University.
Greenlaw, p ..... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Flanagan, 3b .... 3 1 1 1 2
0

You'd also be surprised to know
that we make our own Ice Cream
and Candy Fresh Daily.
A New Confection

"H AYSTACKS”
"They Are Good"

19c lb.
W RA PPED CARAM ELS

3 9 c lb
SALTED C A SH EW S

4 9 c lb
SALTED P E A N U T S

2 5 c lb
SALTED PECANS

8 9 c lb
SALTED SP. PE A N U TS

15c lb
Have you tried our

2 2 c lb
CHOCOLATES
Best in the State for the money

CHISHOLM’S
CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

STRAND T H E A T R E

i

She bedecks herself gaily
In a gown of bright green.
With a garland of roses
Quite fit for a queen!
Her lap filled with blossoms,
The fragrant and gay;
They spill over the edges
Along the highway.
Her breath is as fresh
And as pure as the snow.
It sweetens the air
As she walks to and fro.
The birds lift their chorus.
And how they do trill
As they sing, rich and sweetly.
And all the air fill
With the truest of music.
That rises and falls
In crescendo, staccato.
In a way th a t enthralls.
Yes. 'tis vacation time;
From far and from near
Come home the old friends
And a welcome find here!
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
July 30.

Lt.-Commander R. R. Lukens of
the United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey has begun six weeks field
work in the revision of the 1926
edition of the United States Coast
Pilot. Commander Lukens will*cover
the territory between St. Croix river
In Northern Maine and Cape Cod in
Massachusetts.

o

V fe fe r z W $

B U R P E E ’S

R o c k la n d , M a in e

361 M a in S tr e e t

—
"Radio Patrol," thrilling drama
based on the activities of the mod
ern police system of apprehending
criminals through the use of short
wave radio broadcasts to radioequipped police cars comes Friday
and Saturday.
"From information gained in
making ‘Radio Patrol." radio and its
applied uses in police activities have
practically
eliminated
criminal
elusiveness," states Mr. Cahn, the
director. Nowadays, police head
quarters has its radio finger on
every section of the city, and by a
word can despatch a fleet of trained
officers to the scene of the disturb
ance in less than five minutes, no
matter where it might be. "Radio
BECAUSE THEY ARE WETS?
Patrol” is the first motion picture to
Hillman H. Smith, former Rock reveal the intimate workings of po
radio car squads. Robert Arm
29 9 11 11 27 8 3
land boy was in the city Tuesday in lice
strong, Lila Lee, Russell Hopton,
R ock lan d
the interest of the campaign which June Clyde and Andy Devine head
ab r bh tb po a e
is being conducted by the American I the large cast.—adv.
Dimick, If ......... 4 1 2 4 4
11
Hotel Association which has pledged
Chaples, 2b ..... 4 1 1 1 5
3 0
itself to work for the election of
PA RK TH EA TR E
Mealey, cf ....... 4 0 1 2 0 0 1
"wet” candidates, regardless of the
Wotton. lb ....... 3 0 1 1 4
10
Tom Keene, boy star, comes Friday Oney, 3b .......... 3 0 0 0 0 1 1
party which they represent. In this
and Saturday in "Beyond the Rock McPhee, ss ...........4 0 0 0 2 1 1
State it is supporting the three ies," a whiz-bang, outdoor action
Brown, rf ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Democratic candidates for Congress. film centered around a range feud Putnam, c ....... 4 0 0 0 8 1 2
in the cattle country.
Thornton, p ..... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
ENJOYED MONTPELIER
Keene is seen as a mysterious rider Middleton, p .... 4 1 2 5 0 1 0
who steps into the range conflict and
Former Rockland Boy Finds It a plays a spectacular part in its ex
34 3 7 11 24 10 6
Beautiful Patriotic Shrine
citing climax. Known only as Black Camden
... 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 x—9
Jack, a man reputed to be a wizard
..... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Milton H. Bird, who last week made with a gun, he takes over leadership Rockland
Two-base hits, Dimick 2, Mealey.
a brief visit to his former Rockland of what appears to be a forlorn hope Home run, Middleton Bases on .balls,
home, accompanied by Mrs. Bird, and brings about the downfall of a off Greenlaw 2, off Thornton 3, off
writes from his home in Norwell, dangerous band of cattle thieves. Middleton 3. Struck out, by Green
Underlying the conflict, with its law 5, by Thornton 1. by Middleton
Mass.:
thrilling gun battles, man-to-man
"On our way home we visited the encounters and wild riding, is a 6 Sacrifice hit, Plaisted. Double
plays, Greenlaw, Thomas and Wads
Knox Mansion. It is difficult to de charming romance in which Keene worth; Ogier, Plaisted and Wads
and
Rochelle
Hudson
are
the
central
scribe the joy and pleasure we felt
worth; McPhee, Chaples and Wot- |
ton. Umpires. Kennedy and Dunbar.
at this lovely and magnificent sight. figures.—adv.
Scorer, Winslow.
I have visited many places, both here
VACATION TIME
• • • •
•
and abroad, and can think of none
ANOTHER SHORE DINNER
[Dedicated to Mrs. Emma Burns of
quite as satisfying as the Knox
Boston |
To keep their boast and win the game.
The warriors of proud Rockland came:
This is vacation time.
Memorial. The taste and discrimi
There. Mealey, peerless In the field.
When old friends and dear
nation are superb. I congratulate
And Oney of the spotless shield.
Come back to the homeland
And after them , full many a name
For
welcome
and
cheer.
those responsible for a memorial
That's blazoned on the roll of fame:
Wotton. bold chieftain, prancing high.
Dame Nature is smiling,
which will give so much pleasure to
And Dimick of the batting eye:
And
I
must
confess
future generations, as well as to our
McPhee and Sm ith and mighty Gray.
Puts on company manners.
own.”
Names known and feared In many a
With a lovely new dress.
First Lieut. Sherman E. Willard,
Coast Artillery, U. S. Army, instruc
tor of the local units of the National
Guard, has returned to town after
an absence of more than a month.
While away he was on duty as in
structor at the 240th Coast Artil
lery Camp a t Fort Williams, and as
inspector of the 211th Coast Artil
lery Camp at South Sandwich, Mass.
June 21, Lieut. Willard was ordered
before a board of five officers at Fort
Williams to determine his qualifica
tions for promotion to the grade of
captain. He has recently received
notification from the Secretary of
War th a t his examination was suc
cessful and that he is now carried
on the rolls of the War Department
as qualified for the advanced grade.

R E M A R K A B L E E X H IB IT

FOR YOUR OLD MATTRESS

N O M IN A T IO N S

We are confident that the friends
—whose name is legion—of the Knox
Hospital will read with satisfaction
this announcement of $1000 already
received into the treasury through
the campaign for ten-dollar annual
memberships. Only a fortnight has
elapsed since the directors presented
the matter to the public. T hat onefifth of the $5000 aimed a t should in
this brief time have been registered
supplies very good evidence that the
directors hit upon a practical plan
for financial relief and th a t the pub
lic is disposed to lend endorsement to
it. One hundred citizens have al
ready subscribed to membership. We
confidently look to see the addi
tional four hundred enrolled in this
honor list.

T W IL IG H T

Y o u ’d B e
S u rp rised !

And who is he that will harm you.
if ye be followers of that which is
good?—I Peter 3:13.
R E P U B L IC A N

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , A u g u st 4, 1932

to

O L Y M P IC S
O N T H E A IR
Get it all with
a brand new

PHILCO
Let a 1933 Philco bring you the
thrills of the 1932 Olympics. Values
greater than ever before—perform
ance without equal!

fray.
When they have borne the prize away.
And waving on each crest they bear
The colors of th eir ladles fair.
To give Incentive to be first.
Or fortitude to bear the worst.
To the fifth inning all went well
As that proverbial marriage bell.
Then Archer's red hot homer sped
Far over the left fielder's head.
Who when he tried to pick It up.
Alas! tripped on a buttercup.
And oh! with w hat a heartfelt sigh
We saw him wave his heels on high.

Perish the th o u g h t that we should gloat
Because proud Rockland lost her goat:
Twas scared away by our wild din
When those two runs came rushing in.
A. M. Conary.
Tenant's Harbor.
P A P E R

F O L L O W S

Y O U

If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or short, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go io tne nome as usual. Ju st
telephone the address to the
office, or mail a card. The paper
wlllfollow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you a r 
rive home. There will be no
charge.

1 9 3 3 - 7 tube
H IG H B O Y
Twin electro-dynamic speakers,
automatic volume control, new
Philco high efficiency tubes and
other features. Graceful, full-size,
six-leg cabinet.

$691.95

Complete
Other 1933 models

$ 3 6 .5 0 to $295
(TAX PAID)
Exceptionally Easy Terms

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

FE R N A N D O A T SE A

O u r T raveling V eteran V isits
Isle au H aut, K eenly O b
servant, A s Ever
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Some of my friends hay to me,
where next? I answer—Where last?
To Isle au Haut, sure and a fine
outing it was. Took Lie steamer
North Haven going via North Haven
and Stonington where a little power
boat came alongside and mail,
freight and passengers for Isle au
H aut were tranfserred to it after a
run of 40 minutes I was landed at
the little isle, and met at the wharf
by my friends and hosts Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Lufkin. After a halfmile auto drive they welcomed me to
teir beautiful and cosy home, a few
rods from the shore and overlook
ing a grand ocean view.
Mr. Lufkin is postmaster of Look
out, one of the two postoffices on
the island, the other being Isle au
Haut. Besides being postmaster he
has charge of the Bowditch prop
erties which include practically the
greater part of the island.
In my ride of some 15 miles
around the island I learned that
more than three-quarters of the
roads were built upon her lands at
her expense and kept in repair by
her. The roads, mostly, are through
the forests, abounding in wild life
(strictly protected). Rabbits every
where. deer very common often in
families of three or four, so tame
they come into the gardens—and al
low one to walk to within a few feet
of thm. I was told th at snakes are
plentiful, but skunks or woodchucks,
one or both, I have forgotten which,
are not to be found. I saw one lake
(Long Lake) close by the sea with
clear, cold, fresh water where big
salmon abound.
One of our roads ended on “The
Cliffs." a bold shore—really no shore
—apparently from 25 to 75 or more
fleet above the water's great rocks,
worn rounded and bare and for
miles, not a spot where a boat could
land. Perhaps “The Cliffs” has a
story all its own, but it must be one
of death and destruction,
been with his employer 25 years.
Mine host is a man with a past: has
Formerly all stone, brick or cement
and even wood work was done by im
ported artists; Now Mr. Lufkin is
not dependent on any foreign trades
man, even including plumbing. He
called my attention to some fine
stone work done by Rockland (or vi
cinity) artists—rock fireplaces and
chimneys
Some of those artists
were, or are—my acquaintances. For

For Your Worn-Out Tires
S P E C IA L O F F E R
A u gu st 4 - 5 - 6
YOUR WORN TIRES ARE WORTH M E OFF THAN ON
Size
4.50— 20
4.5 0 — 21
4.75— 19
4.75— 20
5.00— 19
5.00— 20
5.25— 18
5.25— 19
5.25— 21
5.50— 18
5 .5 0 — 19
5.50— 20
6.00— 18
6.00— 19
6.00— 20
6.00— 21
6.50— 19
6.50— 18
6.50— 20
7.00— 20

R eg . Price Sale Price
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
..................
....... ..........
..................
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ...........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ..........
....... ...........
....... ...........

65
LIM ER O C K S T .
OR
CALL 1259

$ 6 .7 0
7.05
7.70
8.00
8.25
8.45
9.30
9.70
10.25
10.35
10.80
11.25
11.50
11.80
12.15
12.50
14.65
17.90
18.35
19.80

$ 5 .4 9
5.72
6.2 6
6.53
6.7 5
6.8 4
7.56
7.92
8.37
8.42
8.73
9.14
9.36
9.59
9.86
10.13
11.93
14.58
14.90
16.07

H EA V Y D U T Y
U. S. ROYALS
W ith Tempered Rubber
FRESH STOCK

■

All Firsts

The Greatest V alues Ever
Offered in
TIRES
Learn the Econom y of
Tempered Rubber
U SED TIRE B U Y E R S
This Is Your Chance
Com e Take Your Pick
BATTERIES
13 Plate— $ 5 .2 4
Bonded 18 M onths

K E N T ’S

65
LIMEROCK ST.
OR
CALL 1259

T A I V
1 /Y L lv

Dress Sale
Only o n ce in a while d o you have a chance like this . . . w ith weeks and weeks
of warm w e a th e r ahead . . . and you re m em ber how hot it w as last year in A ugust, be su re y o u have p je n ty of sheer, co o l frocks.

W e ’ve regrouped and re-

duced scores o f sm art su m m e r dresses . . . ready for you now.
R egular $14.95 and $16.50

R eg u lar $9.50 and $ 7 .50

at

$ 5 .9 5

at

/

$ 1 0 .0 0

.
.
•
•
•

. Flowered Chiffons
. W ash Crepes
• Plain Shantungs
• M isses’ and W om en’s Sizes

Embroidered Wash Crepes
Flowered Chiffons
Printed Crepes
Plain Sheers and Crepes
M isses’ and W om en’s sizes

Gordon Hose
T O CLOSE O U T
regularly $ 2 .0 0

Don't confuse No. 100 with other Gordon numbers; you can
buy all prices of Gordon Hosiery, but No. 100 is $2.00 regular.
This sale only $1.49.

Pure Silk Hose
50 Dozen to choose from

N e w N u m b e r J u st R e c e iv e d
All Colors—All Sizes

39c

L earn to K n it or
Crochet Your Own
S m a rt Fashions
• I T ’S E A S Y . . .
IN E X P E N S IV E
S p e c i a l I n s tr u c tio n
T h i s W e e k O n ly
N ow ’s the tim e to m ake a sm art hand
m ade creation! For sw eaters are all
the vogue . . . and hooked rugs and
afghans are sm art for hom e decora
tion! Y ou, too, can m ake lovely crea
tions for yourself . . . the hom e . . . or
gift-giving ... all you need is som e B ear Brand or (B ucilla Y arns)
and th e necessary k n ittin g or crochet needles!
W e h a v e a host of n e w designs to choose from .. . exquisite sw eat
er fash io n s . .. new H ooked R u g p attern s ... A fghans ... Robes ...
Scarfs . . . Knitted novelties . . . b u t com e in and learn to m ake the
new est o f the new. A n d it’s c h e a p e r to knit your ow n.
C o m e in— our skilled D em onstrator will show you how to
m a k e Hooked R u g s— Sw eaters— Suits— Scarfs— A fghans
and the like

Y A R N S A N D K N IT T IN G M A T E R IA L S O N S A L E
SENTER CRANE COMPANY!
C .

D A IL E Y

I home, and his quiet and earnest man
ner surrounded him with a wide cir
cle of loyal friends. Neighbors p ar
ticularly liked him and The High
lands feels a distinct loss.
He is survived by the widow, who
was Essie (Vinal) and two sons ^fi
nal and Kenneth.
Funeral services were held from
the late residence, Rev. .H. H. Marr
officiating. Bearers were Fred and
William Vinal of Rockland, John
Chilles and C. C. Webster of Vinal
haven. The floral tributes contained
many set pieces from various organ
izations. Interm ent was made in the
family lot in Carver's Cemetery, Vir.alhaven.

larry Crisp Dailey died a t his
me at The Highlands July 27. Alrugh he had suffered illTiealth for
o years his sudden death was a
'ere shock to family and friends,
ilr. Dailey was born in Belfast,
ly 17, 1881, son of Adelbert and
lphia (Smith) Dailey. The greater
rt of his life was spent’in Vinalven where he attended school and
gag^d in the hardware business for
years. He came to Rockland nine
ars ago, since when he has been
five in granite cutting with plumb5 as a side line, being efficient in
th vocations. He was a member ..
?ses Webster Lodge. F.A.M., and
arguerite Chapter O.E.S., both of
Patrolman E. U Price Is having his
nalhaven. He was also a member
the G ranite Cutters Union for annual vacation. Deputy Marshal
W. J. Fernald went back to his desk
ire than 30 years.
Mr. Dailey was very happy in his i Tuesday.

T U D TA W 1U
Ralph Stone has bought Mrs. Alice
1 HJEi I v I I 11 Tibbetts’ house on New County road.

-------

SALE
AND
DEM ONSTRA
TION

THE FA M O US

KRAFT
PHENIX
PRODUCTS

SHOULDERS

STARRETT-SPEAR FAMILIES
The fifty-third annual reunion of
the Starrett-Spear families will be
held at Reunion Grove Farm. W ar
ren, Thursday, Aug. 18. 1932. If
stormy, the meeting will be held In
the Congregational chapel.
Elizabeth B. Robinson, Sec.
93-95
DIED
LIBBY—At Vinalhaven, July 30. Mar
garet E. ILane). widow of Col. T. G.
Libby, aged 81 years.
CARO OF THANKS

and Mrs. William Grant.
WEATHER
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler of
The Three-Quarter Century folks ISouth Eliot are guests of Mrs. Lizzie
were fortunate in their day of meet !Levensaler.
ing, for it is evident that dogdays
Miss Clara S. Gay is visiting in
have now arrived. Yesterday was j Massachusetts.
dull and dark, wind east, 66 at noon,
Arthur G. Staples of Lewiston was
and at night came heavy rain and recently guest of his Bowdoin class
wind which laid the gardens low and mate William G. Reed.
strew the lawns with twigs and leaves.
The meeting of the Susannah
This morning wind is south, 64 a t 8 Wesley Society was omitted this week.
o’clock. The sun is trying hard to
Rev. Robert Calderwood of Catlin,
break through the clouds as we go to 111., occupied the pulpit of the Meth
press, but showers and muggy odist Church Sunday morning. He is
weather may be expected today and the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Caldeitomorrow.
Iwood and with his wife and daugh
ter is here for a visit with his parents.
Carroll Wixon, on a fortnight's
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hammond of
vacation is visiting his parents in Freeport, L. I., are in town for the
Winslow.
summer months.
Miss Ethel Hazlewood has returned
Ralph Ulmer Camp, UB.W.V. and to Roslindale, Mass.
Frank S. Bryant of Point Allerton,
its auxiliary ’will be entertained at
the Davis cottage, Ashmere, Ash Mass., has been a guest at the Gay
Point, next Sunday.
camp, Martin’s Point.
The younger members of Meenagha
R. W. Broshu, formerly a salesman Grange met Friday evening at the
with Knowles & Dow Co. of Bangor, home of Mrs. Isadore Hoffses to form
has entered the employ of the Sea a sewing club. Officers are: Dorothy
Stevens, president; Doris Duswald,
View Garage as salesman.
vice president; Edith Levensaler,
Miss Ellen Cunningham o.' Au secretary and treasurer. All o f'th e
gusta is substituting at the Rock women members of the Grange are
land automobile registration office cordially Invited to join the organi
while Miss Bernice Parker is on a zation and preparations'will be made
fortnight's vacation.
for a sale later in the season. The
meetings will be held every Friday
Aug. 18 has been set as the tenta evening at 7 o’clock in Grange hall.
tive date for the midsummer mem
bership meeting of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association at the
Camden Yacht Club.
Baseball fans who are consulting
printed schedules of the Twilight
League should note a change for
Aug. 18, when Camden plays Thom
aston at Rockland, instead of play
ing in Waldoboro.
The familiar smile of that popu
lar CdaSt Guardsman, Kendrick
Searles is illuminating the streets.
Upon his return to Gloucester he
will be accompanied by his family
which will reside there.
The fire department hot-footed it
to the Messer property on North
Main and Warren streets Tuesday
and made a put out of a grass fire
which would shortly have endanger
ed an innocent building.

G LA D IO LA S

PERRYS
.MARKET

PEANUTS
SALTED DAILY
FULL LINE

FANCY
COOKIES

•

FRESH FISH
IN SEASO N

BIRD’S EYE
FROSTED
FOODS

HOME M A D E

F R IE N D L Y

STORE

M AYONNAISE

CUTTING CORNERS IN FOOD COSTS

“Why don’t you stop St. George
or send that team to Boston to take
the place of the Red Sox?" Is the
plaintive cry which emanates from
Northeast Harbor. It comes from
Bob Webster, of course. Bob’s pres
ence failed to stop St. George last
year; what can he expect from his
lonesome pals?

SWEET PEAS

The new patio annex at Commu
nity Sweet Shop will be formally
opened Sunday, and will increase
that popular resort’s accommodations
to 80. The patio, which adjoins the
main dining room, is finished in
Spanish style, with booths, and has
a broad expanse of windows to fur
nish light by day. Mr. and Mrs E.
C. Powell, the proprietors, have been
obliged to turrt away so many cus
tomers this summer, th at enlarged
quarters became a necessity. The
staff has been increased propor
tionally, and long waits are a thing
of the past, although of course it is
always advisable to order in advance.

FANCY CUT

BONELESS BEEF

POT ROAST, ib.
EXTRA QUALITY

CHUCK ROAST,

FORE Q UAR TERS,

VEAL,

OVEN ROAST,
NEWLY CORNED

BEEF FLANK,

e a ts

A IN

S T .

lb.

11c

a.

23c

ib.

25c

lb.

6c

H A M ’; r i b l 9 c

W

C R U S H E D

Beans5qts25c

A X

BEST QUALITY

BROCCOLI,
FANCY NATIVE

BEETS

25c

lb 2 4 c

AND

BROILING

5bch25c
2c

CA BBAG E, lb
GREEN

2 doz 25c

PLUMS

lb 3 0 c

SUNKIST

PU R E B A R B A D O S

RINSO, 2 lge pkgs
37c
LU X ,
large pkg 20c

More women use it
than any other

LUX SOAP, 3 cakes 19c

29c

hind to everything
it touches

O. K. SOAP,

FILL YO UR
GALLON

M O LA SSES

2 bars 9c

59c

JUG NOW

R O C K L A N D

A— 2 lb. for 2 5 c — Special
LEAN STEW ING BEEF
LEAN STEW ING LAMB
BEEF LIVER
LAMB LIVER
LEAN HAMBU IRG STEAK

P ig’s Liver,

3 lbs 2 5c

FRESH FISH
• Here are ears th at auto experts
will buy. Cars depreciate in price
but not in serviceability. Terms if
you say so.

1930 Oldsmobile Sedan
1928 Essex Coupe
1930 Ford Roadster
1927 Reo Coach
1928 Chevrolet Sedan
1926 Nash Coupe
1930 Essex Roadster
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Dodge Sedan
1926 Buick Sedan

SCALLOPS, pound
FKF.SII NATIVE

HALIBUT, pound
SLACK SALTED

COD, pound

E
S T .,

R O C K L A N D

Fresh Caught Sword ish,
Fancy Cod Steaks,
Haddock Fillets,
Fresh Flounders,
Fillets of Sole,
Fresh Salmon,
Fish Sticks,
Fresh Cod Tongues,
Fancy Butterhsh,
Fresh Bluefish,
FANCY

W e Do Our Own
Financing

R A N K IN

Soap

2 lbs 29c

PEPPERS

O RANGES, doz

27

15c

F A N C Y

NATIVE CHICKENS

S T .,

CAN

2 lbs 29c

R O A S T IN G

R A N K IN

L G E .

N E W

R O C K L A N D

MILLER'S GARAGE

lb 2 7 c

PINEAPPLE

SLICED

NATIVE GROWN

39c
q
35C

3 “ 25c

FREE

PANCAKE
TURNER

F re s h V e g e ta b le s
G R E E N

ALL
SIZES

PEACHES
PEARS
FRUITS FOR
SA LA D

25c
25c
25c
25c
39c
25c
11c
25c
5c

RUM FORD BAKING PO W DER

BONELESS

“SILSBY’S ”
M

14c

BONELESS PRIME RIB

FANCY FOWL

L ittle Flow er Shop

18c

a.

BONELESS ROAST

CUBED STEA K ,

Fresh Every D ay

Fancy Cut Beets
3 cans
Ketchup
two 14 oz. bottles
Baker’s Cocoa,
tw o % lb cans
Kellogg’s Com Flakes,
4 pkgs
Salada Tea, Red Label,
>/2 lb
Prunes,
tw o 2-pound pkgs
Shaker Salt,
tw o 32-oz. pkgs
Golden Bantam Corn,
3 cans
Armour’s Evaporated Milk,
can

SPRING LAMB

RUMP STEAK,

2 5 c and 40c per bunch

SCAN THIS LIST

2 lbs 2 5 c

PORK CHOPS,

NEATLY SLICED

The Loyal Temperance Legion will
present a pageant "In The Garden
of The L. T. L.” on the lawn at Rose
Cliffs, summer home of E. M. Law
rence, Upper Beech street. Aug. 10 at
3 o'clock. Members of the W.C.T.U..
friends of the children taking part,
and the public are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be on sale.
Russell D. Parker of Bordentown
N. J., passed through this city Sun
day to Camden where he will spend a
portion of the summer as the guest
of E. M. Reed of the Bordentown
Military Institute, and formerly of
this city. Mr. Parker is associated
with the New Jersey State Depart
ment of Highways. It is interesting
to note th at the above run of 5
miles was made in less than 14 hours
of almost continuous driving.

113c

TOP ROUND, lb.

The Kennebec Bridge statistics
show a falling off in the July traffic,
as compared with a year ago. But
this was bound to be the case with
that road work in Lincoln County
being hel dup as a bugbear for all
tourists.
Almost anybody can own a rail
road these days, if he desires that
luxury. The Wiscasset, Waterville
<fe Farmington narrow gauge road
was sold under the hammer this
week for $3000. the buyer being Mal
colm Philbrick of Auburn.

LITTLE PIG
J ?

BEST STEER

$ 1 .5 0 per dozen

371

advertisement on page 2.—adv.

HAMS A N D

| pulpit next Sunday. Rev. Cornelius

We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation of the kindness manifested
by Albert Peterson, who provided tran s
portation to the Three-Quarter Century
Club convention In Skowhegan. We
also thank Mr. Prescott our chauffeur,
$6.00 to $35.00 for your old tires at
who gave us such a safe and pleasant
drive.
KENT’S. A weekend special. See
Rev. W. M Brew ster. George E. Torrey,
S. H. Hall. A. Fuller.

FERRIS

COMPLETE
LINE OF

COMING REUNIONS
I Aug. 4—52d Ingraham family reunion, Greenway of Brooklyn 'will supply
i Penobscot View Grange hall, Glenpove. I the following Sunday.
Aug. 18—Fifty-third reunion of Stari rett-Spear families at Reunion Grove
W ALDOBORO
1Farm, Warren.
Aug. 21—Light family at home of W.
W. Light, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Palmer and
Aug. 24—Forty-fourth annual reunion
of the Shlbles family with Capt. A. D. two children of Palmer, Mass., have
Chadwick. Thomaston.
been guests of Mrs. Sarah Palmer.
Aug. 25—Fiftieth annual reunion of the
Mr. and. Mrs. Albert G rant of Bos
Hoffses family at the Falllee farm,
North Cushing.
ton are passing a vacation with Mr.

W it h th e A b o ve Dress Sale

N um ber 100

AD

U f

Bearded baseballists known as the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 5—Camden—’ The Bat” staged at House of David team will play in Tothe Opera House to benefit Community gus Sunday.
Hospital.
Aug. 6—Joint session of Knox and ,
C. Earle Ludwick has been engaged
Lincoln Pomona Granges at North War
ren.
to start the Lewiston State Fair
Aug. 10—Owl’s Head Church Fair.
raceis Sept. 5-7.
Aug 10— Shakespeare Society’s picnic
at Wadsworth Inn, Camden.
Aug. 10—Rockport—Midsummer Fair,
Rev. W. M. Brewster will preach in
Ladies’ Aid, Methodist Church.
Aug. 12—Founders Day at Lincoln Minium Sunday; also on the 9th,
11th and 14th.
Home For Aged People in Newcastle.
Aug. 12—Camden—Joint meeting of
Knox and Llmerock Valley Pomona | George Huntley has returned from
Granges at Megunticook Grange hall,
Knox Hospital to his home on LimeNational Master Taber as speaker.
Aug. 14-15—State Parent-Teacher con 1rock street, and is gaining slowly.
vention meets at Rockland.
Aug. 16 (2 to 7.30)—Woman’s Educa
tional Club picnic, hostess, Mrs. E. M. ' Frank Donohue and*C. M. Derry
Lawrence; address at 6.45 by Congress are attending the races at "the Rockman John E. Nelson.
Auk. 17—Thomaston—American Legion ! ingham fair grounds, Salem, N. H.
Fair on tne Mall.
Aug. 17—Martinsville—Annual sum 
Baseball a t St. George Saturday:
mer sale of the Ladles Circle at Grange St George vs. Maine Seaboard Paper
hall.
Aug.
18—Rockland
Garden
Club 1Co. of Bucksport, a close rival of
1Flower Show at Unlversalist vestry.
Togus.
Aug. 20—Annual muster of Maine
State Hand Engine League in Skowhe
”What Price Hollywood,” showing
gan.
Aug. 24-25—State field meeting of the ■today at Strand Theatre, was the
Knox Academy at Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 25-27—Rockport—Annual carnival talk of the town yesterday. A re
markable picture, and remarkable
| of R. H. S. Alumni Association,
i Aug. 27—Third annual ball of Rock- I acting.
) land Police Department at Oakland Park,
i Aug. 31—Total eclipse uf the sun, par
Rev. H. H. Appelman of Manchestially visible in Knox County.
| Sept. 5—Labor Day.
| tor, N. H., will supply the Methodist
<
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VINEGAR

lb
lb
lb
lb
Ib
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

29c
15c
21c
15c
19c
19c
15c
19c
19c
19c

19c
35c
15c
FOR
PICKLING

REMEMBER O U R
KRAFT-PHENIX
SALE A N D DEM ONSTRATION
Old English,
Swiss Gruyere,
Kraft Salad Dressing,
Kraft Mayonnaise,
Kay Spread,
Phil. Cream Cheese,

pkg.
pkg.
qt
qt.
2 jars
3 pkgs.

19c
29c
25c
45c
29c
25c

American
Pineapple
Pimento
Cup Spreads,
2 pkgs. 29c
Come In and Try Som e

GLASS TOP JA R S
2 Qts.
1 Qt.
1 Pint
Vi Pint
D o :.
Doz.
Doz.
Doz.
$1.59
$1.09
99c
89c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers,
3 doz 25c
Parowax,
1 lb pkgs 10c
Certo,
bottle 31c
W hole Mixed Spice,
% lb pkg 10c
Our Peanuts Are the Talk o f the Town
Fresh Roasted,
2 quarts 15c
Salted Spanish,
pound 19c
Salted Cashew Nuts,
pound 49c
FILL YO U R JUG
A T THE NEW
LOW PRICE OF

2 5 cgal

1

n ___*r.

RO CK PO RT
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear, Mrs. J o 
sephine Wall, Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
L. True Spear and George True of
Hope motored to Skowhegan Tuesday
to attend the meeting of the ThreeQuarter Century Club.
Miss Marion Weidman was the
Iguest of honor Saturday a t a family
gathering at the home of Mrs. Cora
Talbot in Rockland, the occasion be
ing her birthday anniversary. The
company included Miss Maud Pratt,
Harry Pratt, Mrs. Emma Prohock,
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot of
Portland, Mrs. Marshall Jarvis of
Middletown, Conn., and Mrs. Tal
bot. Miss Weidman was generously
remembered with gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wall who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Coats left Wednesday morning
for Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs. Minnie Weed is spending the
week at a cottage at Northport as
guest of Carrie and Grace Drake of
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews en
joyed a weekend motor trip which
took them into Canada with stop
overs at Jackman and Rockwood.
Miss Mildred Graffam is spending
the month of August at Bethel the
guest of friends.
Mrs. Lucy Dunnack of Medford vis
ited Mrs. Addie Russ. Commercial
street over the weekend.
,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lehtonen and
daughter Elaine who have been
spending the past week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner are
now visiting Mrs. Lehtonen's mother
Mrs. Amanda Lunden in West Rock
port before returning to their home
at East Braintree, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Upham of
Quincy, Mass., are guests this week
of Miss Marion Weidman, at her
home on Russell avenue.
Miss Mabel Young of Waltham
who has been visiting in this vicinity
for sometime is this week at the home
of Mrs. B. H. Paul, Commercial
street.
Mrs. Ethel Spear was hostess Mon
day evening to members of the Trytohelp Club.

Every-Other-Bay
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AffOKPTOMSSTHEM, #
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Whereas, Harold W. Rolfe, of Hope. Id
the County of Knox and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed, dated March 15tn,
Advertisements In this column not to 1
A. D. 1926. and recorded In the Registry
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
of Deeds, for said County of Knox, lit
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Kt
, i i ______, I
tir T T c ttd
P D fiC C
b n iio o
o n
T im p m c ll
Book 269. Page 177. conveyed . to th e
THREE
exceptionally
nice
well-bred
I
WILBUR
CROSS
house
on
LlmerocK
tional lines five cents each for one tim e ,! STENOORAPHER-typlst wanted,
male Collie pups for sale, cheap. If taken , St., for sale All Improvements, seven, undersigned. The Federal Land Bank, o f
10 cents for three times. Six words perienced in general office work and "in
V Springfield. Massachusetts; the following
soon.
43
KNOX
STREET.
Thomaston.
I
rooms,
three
car
garage,
garden
spot
make a line.
The papers tell os th a t business is picking up. That's bully!
taking orders by telephone. State age
85-97 described real estate, situated In Hope,
92-91 P. STUDLEY. 61 Park St
experience and wages ex* ected. /W rnp
Wo believe that folks want lots of clothing and furnishings of all
In the County of Knox, and State of
PEKINESE male puppies, thoroughGOOD little hen farm for sale tri Maine,
S.
M.,
care
Courier-Gazette.
92-94
in said District Number One:
kinds and will buy them when the prices are low enough. If they
r
bred pedigreed, for sale reasonable. ! North Nobleboro. Lincoln County, four
certain lot or parcel of land, w ith
I
WANT
to
buy
good
second-hand
♦ cook stove, one with tank preferred.
MRS TRUSCOTT. Owl s Head Inn.
miles from Waldoboro. Will sell cheap, theA buildings
only realize how low our prices are and of such good quality they
thereon, situated In Hope,
93*95 ! FRANK GILES. 10 Brewster St.
♦ Write P O BOX 143 City.
would crowd our store. Ju st notice some of the prices.
in said County of Knox, and State of
93-tf
HOUSE
LOT
180
ft.
x
275.
Ltmerock
S’
Maine,
and
bounded
and described as
FIVE TO SEVEN H. P. Gasoline En
GENERAL housework or work as at
follows: Beginning at a stake and stones
gine In good running order. $35 cash. Must be sold at once. Price $125. , Ne
Union Suits for Men ................50c. 75c, $1.00. For Boys ............. 50c
tendant to Invalid or care of elderly
house
and
barn,
one
acre
land,
kol
in the original line of lots and at the
FRANCIS St. CLAIR. South Waldoboro.
Shirts and Drawers .................................................... 25c, 39c. 50c, 75c
WHITE DORY found July 30. Owner people, wanted by reliable experienced
Me.. R F D 3. Box 119.
93*95 location for filling statloh. Price $2100 side of the road near Robert Jones’ lot,
may have same by proving property and mlddleaged widow Address F. D. S .
Many other bargains In houses- *un
Dress Shirts for Men ...................................... - ....... $1.00, $1.25, $1.95
so
called; thence N. 81 deg. E. 43 rods
care
Courier-Gazette.
93*96
THOROUGHBRED collie pups, males farms. L. A. THURSTON. Roctflam
paying charges. CHARLES SYLVESTER
and 6 links to a stake and stones in thp
Shirts and Blouses for Boys ....................................... 50c. 29c, $1.00
$5. females $3 Excellent cow dogs. AL Tel. 1 1 5 9 ___________________ _9£
Friendship.__________ __________92*94
line
of the Abljah Metcalf lot, so called:
BERT SHERMAN Appleton. Me.
93*95
Work Shirts for Men ....................................................- ........... 50c, 75c
thence northerly on said Metcalf Lot. 82
TWENTY-FIVE acre farm in Warr'el
Khaki Pants for Men—good and heavy ...................................... $1,00
BED. SPRING and mattress. $14.75 room bungalow. $700. Cash only. ELLA rods and 20 links to a stake and stones
I Mall orders taken. J. B. ROBINSON P. LEWIS. Warren. Me. Tel. 26-5. 89*9$ In the line of the Ephraim Could Lot. so
Overalls for Men
$1.00, $1.40. For Boys — ..... 50c, 75c, $1.00
»
________
_________
I
called; thence westerly on said Gould
I Chisholm Block.__________________ 93-95 j
♦
Pants
for
Boys
........................
.................
50c,
79c,
$1.00,
$1.50
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres line, 32 rods to the centre of the road;
4
BROWN m are for sale, five years old. modern buildings, pasture land, hay' thence
If • • •
|8
Work Stockings—good wearers
................................ 10c, 20c, 25c
♦
down the middle of the road, 19
900 lbs., clever, sound, nice saddler and apple orchards, lumber and fire wood)
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for
thence southerly on the original
Fancy Sweaters for Men . .. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. For Boys ....$1.00, $1.69
driver JAMES SOUTAR. Wiley’s Cor . MRS H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain rods;
widower or care of Invalid; best of ref
line
of
lots. 59 rods and 45 links to the
St George.
93*98 St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
Wash Suits for C h ild ren .................. ..... .....-.......- .... 59c, $1.00, $1.50
WHEN In need of a
79-tf first bound, containing 19‘2 acres.
erences. Write E. 8 . care Courier-Ga
service Tel. 201-J Cor. Park and Main. zette.
Bathing
Suits—ail
wool
......................................................
$1.00,
$1.50
FRED
TWO
new
milch
cows
for
sale.
Also
another
lot In said Hope, begin
91*93
91*93
G F STOCKBRIDGE
SMALL seven room house for sale, a ning on the shore of Alford Lake, thence
M BUTLER. Warren. Me
93*lt
LADY’S maid, thoroughly experienced
South Warren, lights, bath, elcctrl northerly on the original line of lote
We
realize
with
the
lowering
of
wages
that
folks
are
not
having
WHEN you are planning to sell your in such duties—expert needlewoman.
FELT BASE FLOOR covering. 39 cents water system, never falling spring,
111’2 rods to a stake and stones at the
a square yard. J. B. ROBINSON. Chis attached: also small building suttab!
Or position as chamber or parlor maid
as much money to spend as formerly and that they must purchase
corner of Nichols’ land; thence westerly
91-93
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
worked in be6t families. References.
holm
Block.
93-95 for garage, one acre land. Inquire MR:
their goods at the lowest prices possible, hence the lowest prices ever
on the Nichols’ line, 11‘2 rods to a stake
Needlework done at home. Tel. 1183-M
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10. M. P. JORDAN. Brooklyn Heights. Thon
and stones In the corner of the wall;
LADIES—Reliable hair gooas at Rock or write X. Y. Z. Box 147, Rockland. Me
since we've been in business.
! fitted soft wood and slabs. $6. lumber $25 aston. Tel. 57-4.__________________ 74
thence southerly on said Nichols’ line 90
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order*
91-93
, per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL.
solicited. H. C RHODES Tel. 519-J
ABOUT three acres land at The Hlgl _ rods to a stake and stones at the shore;
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland
81-tf lands with barn and cellar thereon, for thence by the shore to the first bound,
79-tf
containing 19*2 acres, more or less.
THE story and one-half house at 16 Isale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
_______
7$;tt (See deed of Cyrus Wentworth to Arthur
, Camden St., for sale. M. E. METCALF.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Wentworth, dated April 8th. 1850, rev93-95
FOR QUICK sale 75 acre farm, 4’i corded Waldo Registry. Vol. 76. Page 87),
79-tf
RANGE BURNERS (new). Will sell I miles from Camden postofflee. Prli'c Excepting lot sold to Ames.
SPRAYING, polishing, straightening,
‘low cost. KLAGGE KROFT MANOR ' right, cash or terms to desirable partyAlso another lot In said Hope, described
general painting. Reduced prices. Dead
,uth Hope. Tel. connection.
93-951 H. J. CARLE. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11.
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
as follows: Beginning at a pine stum p
room house with double garage
is ? i ________________________________
storage $3. live storage $4. JOHN A St., all modem. Apply A. S. PETERSON. AllEIGHT
at
corner of Freeman Wellman. Estate
modern,
to
let.
SAMUEL
RUBENTWENTY-FIVE ft. lobster boat
STEVENS & SON. Tel. 241-J. 13-M
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
89-tf STEIN Tel. 916-W_______________ 91-tf
sale. 4 cycle Gray motor and hoist, All | NEAR NICE lakes. 75 acres, seven room and land of Jacobs: thence S. 23 deg.
91-93
E.
21*4
rods to land of Fisher (formerly
good, $185. TEL. 3-24, Tenant’s Harbor house, barn, shed. $400. easy terms.
FIVE ROOM, first floor apartm ent with
At 17 WARREN ST seven rooms to let.
92*94
------ , Chjckqn ranch, free range. 200 acres' Taylor); thence westerly on said Fisher’s
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop heat to let. all modern. Janitor service pleasant
location. $5 week. Apply 12
line. 63 rods to land of George Wellman’s
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding, MRS WM. WALKER Tel. 552-W 93-95 WARREN ST. Tel. 577.
GOOD ham fitted wood delivered absolutely Iree. nearly new house, scrim Estate;
89-tf
COTTAGES fof sale and to let at
on said Wellman line,
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
75 per cord: and mixed $5 75 FRANK
V c7 h ^ e ^ x 'r o o m s $409 northerlythence
Crescent Beach. Spruce Head. Ash $8
21’4 rods to stake and stones
CENTRAL location, nttractlve rents
79-tf
V
ERICKSON.
R.
D.
1.
Box
70.
Thomas35
®
cre',llce
borne,
six
room
.
S400
GOOD DRY STORAGE for furniture
Point,
North
Haven.
Meguntlconk
Lake
a
t
land
of
Jacobs;
thence on said
91*95 easy terms.
four, six or ten rooms, with or without KENTS 65 Limerock 8 t __________ 88-U L. A THURSTON. Rockland. Tel. 1159.
$1100. 1 Jacobs line, easterly 63 rods to place of
-------------------------------------------------- 300 acre farm, fair buildings.
SPECIAL
garage DR R W BICKFORD
87-tf
________________________________
91_-93
beginning;
containing
8
acres, more or
I
HAVE
some
fine
barred
rock
cockeryour
own
terms.
MODERN bungalow to let on Erin St
The Josh Thorndike cottage at Cres
THREE LIGHT housekeeping rooms to
COTTAGE camp at Crawford Lake to els. fine birds for breeders. Will sell j * 5 acres, house and barn, on State road, less. (See deed of John S. Dunton to
cent Beach, has five sleeping rooms, let at 47 Pleasant St. Inquire of LILLIAN near Mam. Thomaston.,ELSTON LUCF
Arthur
Wentworth.
Book
29, Page 87,
. $450.
86-tf let by day. week, month, or for sale. In right. L C. MORTON, Friendship.
bath, running water, electric lights, BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
93*95 Tel. 118. Thomaston.
92*97 | , Good little home. 40 acres, nice build- Knox Registry as collected ' ‘to straighten
quire CRAWFORD LAKE FARM. Union
two-car garage. A wonderful value.
TWO
furnished
light
housekeeping
line”
In
deed
Samuel
.
Wentworth
to
$800
SMALL furnished room with bath, to rooms to let. gas. electric lights, hot and _________________________________89-94
SIXTEEN ft. m otor boat for sale, with ’ lngs.
The Davis residence on Summer St..
Arthur Wentworth, Book 49. Page 295,
2 acres, pleasant home. $500.
undoubtedly one of the best residence- let. about two minutes walk from busi- cold water, use of bath. Tel. 804-J. 23
Hubbard engine. Cheap for cash. Can
TWO
desirable
cottages
at
Crescent
Knox
Registry).
35 cow farm, good buildings, $3500'
93*95 CEDAR STREET
In Rockland: absolutely modern In neess section TEL. 272-M
83-tf Beach for sale. Both In excellent loca be seen at WINONA COTTAGE. Holiday easy terms.
Also right of way from the highway
every respect FREEMAN S. YOUNG. 163
FIVE ROOM house to let on Broadway
tions. price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA. Beach. Owl’s Head or Tel. 1161-R. 91-tf
150 acres. $10,000 set of buildings. Just to the pasture of this grantor a distance
WELL furnished, convenient Apt. South
Main St. Tel. 766-J
91-93 place; six room house on Elm St., mod
Thomaston.
Tel.
354-11.
79-tf
BEST
FITTED
wood,
one-half
cord
$5;
of
52 rods and 11 links, through the line
pay
for
one
barn.
Big
orchard
propo
ern. ERNEST C. DAVIS
92-94 three rooms, toilet, two private en
fitted limbs, one-half cord $4. LUKE R sition. 2000 trees, |w orthy of a bankers as hereinbefore used, said line being
NOTICE, seized, in the vicinity of Bass
trances. piazza. 12 KNOX St. Tel. 156-W.
FOR
SALE
or
to
let.
by
day
or
season,
BREWSTER
Tel.
48-W
91*93
walled
on both sides.—with right to
consideration.
FOUR
ROOM
house
at
72
Crescent
St.,
79-tf several cottages at W aterman’s Beach.
Harbor Bar, Maine, on July 5th. 1932. the
Good 80 acre farm and business drain and improve said right of way.
motor boat Grey Ghost. No. C-8365, oper to let. cellar, lights, toilet, in good con
Excellent
locations,
prices
reasonable.
E.
MILL
WOOD,
four
foot
lengths
$6.
FIVE
ROOM
flat,
all
modern.
23
W ARREN
proposition,
fine
buildings,
mill
and
ma(See
deed
Clifford Wentworth to Henry
dition
$3
week
A.
M
FULLER.
92*97
ated by Fred W. Sm ith and Wm. Thlbo
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT V. SHEA, South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11. ; stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard chinery paying 33 1-3 per cent on in Elmer Wentworth, Book 135, Page 86,
deau, for violation of the Tariff Act of
FIVE ROOM house to let at 81 Cres 240 Broadway.
79-tf
79-tf
wood
at
m
arket
prices.
L.
A.
PACKARD.
vestment.
$4000;
terms
arranged,
50
Knox
Registry).
person claiming this property cent St., lights, toilet, good location. $17
Since the new schedule in effect 1930. any
79-tf acres bordering four-mile lake. A big
R. F.D., Thomaston^
Being the same premises conveyed tb
appear at the Customs office. Rock month. Apply on premises. MRS. W E
FOUR room apartment to let. sunAug. 1, mail arrives and leaves Tues must
W. Rolfe by Henry Elmer W ent
land. Me., file claim and give bond with AYLWARD.
92-94 porch. toilet, heater, good closets, pleas
DRY HARD WOOD for stove or fur- l j?or reaj pUvs in real estate. C. FRED- Harold
worth.
by deed bearing date. April 1.
Cottage
on
Upper
M
egun
day the same as on Monday, viz. For in twenty days from July 21 otherwise
ant yard. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.
nace. $10; soft wood for stove or furnace. , gRICK SWEET. Washington. Me. TO J 1922. recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds,
ONE large room to let. furnished or
property will be forfeited to the
79-tf
SWIFT.
the west at 7 a. m.; for the east at the
$6; mill wood. $6. HARRY
92*94 Book 191. Page 509, to which deed ref
ticook Lake
5-2 evenings.
Government. F. M. HUME. Collector of unfurnished, centrally located on Main
89*100 ,
Tel. Thomaston 191-4.
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block.
8.40 a. n t; east and west at 12.30 p. Customs.
erence may be had.
87-Th-93 St. Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel.
1285.
92-tf MRS. B B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
Excepting and reserving from the
m.—all standard time.
FOX
HOUND
PUPS
for
sale.
FRANK
a above
For
rent
by
day,
week
or
month,
79-tf
NOTICE. Seized for violation of the
described premises, the lot of land
FOUR
furnished
rooms
and
bath;
also
A
SIMMONS.
Waldoboro.
Me..
R
F.
D
4
Charles Wobb proved a hospitable Tariff Act of 1930. 223 cases whiskey one single furnished room to let. MRS
furnished;
built
1932;
located
in
conveyed
by the said Harold W. Rolfe
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
Box 110.
88*93
to Putnam P. Bicknell, dated Sept. 18,
host Saturday afternoon and eve from on board th e motor boat C-8355 W S KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel rooms, private bath. 192 LIMEROCK ST
Lincolnville.
Good
road,
drive
—
while
In
the
vicinity
of
Bass
Harbor
Bar
1925.
recorded
In Knox Registry of Deeds,
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
92-tf Tel. 600 or 211-M
79-tf
ning when the Highland Picnic Club Maine, July 5. J932 and operated by Fred 874-W
right to cottage; screened porch; $10.
Junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West If*
.«.
••• -•■-•■•••••• I? Book 207. Page 470.
met at his home for their annual W. Smith and Wm. Thibodeau, any per*
APARTMENT to let, five rooms and
EIGHT room house to let w ith con
float, row boat, ice, spring water, Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
And Whereas, the condition of said
79-tf
bath, hot water heat, nice garden. Ref veniences for two families, m odern im
supper and get-together. The 20
1931 CHEVROLET beach wagon driven mortgage has been broken;
S12 per week; $4 for weekend.
erences required. 18 SHAW AVE. Tel provements. at 17 Lawrence St. Inquire
12.000 miles
In excellent condition.
Now Therefore. The Federal Land
members present enjoyed an especial Rockland.
Special rates for longer periods of
93-95
1001
92-tf 18 MECHANIC ST Tel. 763-M
JOHNSON TALBOT. Tel. 24-3 Llnroln- Bank, ol Springfield. Massachusetts, by
ly good time, lively discussions being
time. JOHNSON TALBOT, Lin89-tf reason of a breach of the condition
vllle. Me.
STORE TO LET. corner Main and
AT Coopers Beach. 4 room cottage last
started with comparisons of the felted to the Government. F. M.
Portland, Maine
Summer Sts. Apply FRED A. CARTER 3 weeks August. Apply 36 Masonic St..
colnvlle, Me. Tel. 24-3.
87-tf
1928 SPORT COUPE. $125. A1 con thereof, claim a foreclosure of said
8
Tel 696 .
91-tf
schools of today, clothing and con Collector of Customs.
dition: 1932 model electric cabinet radio. mortgage.
Quality
Work,
Family
W
aihing,
Dated. July 16th. A D. 1932.
90
$28; one Library Suite. $14. 9 ELLIOT ST.,
veniences and those of their child
OPPORTUNITY wanted to do home
SECOND floor, five rooms and bath, I Beach.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You "an buy
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK,
Called For and Deliver*''
Thomaston. Call evenings._______ 89*91
pies and cake a specialty. hot and cold water, gas. very economical I WANTED to communicate w ith school copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the |
of Springfield. Massachusetts.
hood. In the company were Dr. and cooking,
Would cook for boarding house or road to heat, adults only. $18 rent. Chance1 girls interested In rooming w ith privilege
Parcel Delivery Service
news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
FORD PflAETON, De Luxe. 1931. lor
By,. BRADFORD C REDONNETT
Mrs. Arthur Grose of Concord. N. H., side stand. Address G. W c a r e Courier- for car tf desired. F. M. KITTREDGE. 30 I of cooking for $1.50 week. W rite M., care home
gress 8t.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Con
sale, low mileage. Write T. C. L„ e»re
Its Attorney.
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R Courier-Gazette.
91-tf' The Courier-Gazette.
88-90 gress St.
87*90 Chestnut St.
who are summering at East Warren; Gazette office.
89*94
STATE OF MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift, Mrs. Ab
County of Lincoln, as: July 16th, 1932
Personally appeared the above named
bie Stetson and Mrs. Fannie Brown, for this week. Mrs. Spear and daugh- I: of St. George were entertained ThursAmes, Crockett, Cl. Mosher, V. Carr,
Bradford C. Redonnett. in his said ca
BIG FIV E L E A G U E
C
A
M
D
EN
all of Thomaston; Mrs .Alice Jones, ter remaining for a longer stay.
day of last week by Mrs. Marguerite
pacity
as attorney for said The Federal
Chisholm.
Three-base hits, W.
Mrs. Gertrude Tibbetts and Herbert
Land Bank, of Springfield. MassachuMuch righteous indignation is felt Harris.
Drinkwater 2, Carter. Double plays,
Spruce
Heafl
took
both
games
of
pf
setts,
and
made oath to the tru th of the
Mrs. Mabel Herrick Young
Keep of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Fred by citizens near what is known as
William Colby entertained his sister
Richardson and Carter. Struck out.
’ certificate of foreclosure.
Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Broad- Com Hill who attempted to beautify Mrs. Harry C. Marcy- and family of Sunday's double header with the by Robbins 2. by V. Carr 6. Bases
North Haven has returned home, foregoinBefore
ROOTBEER
me.
man, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark, Mr. the small triangular piece where the Medford. Mass.. over the weekend. [ Pirates 7 to 2 and 5 to 4. In th e first on balls off Robbins 2. off V. Carr 3.
having been called here by the death
CARL M P. LARRABEE
IXTRACT
game
the
teams
went
along
on
evert
Justice of the Peace.
and Mrs. William Barrett, Mr. and
of her niece Mrs. Marion Heald.
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Miss Alice Alley of Whitehead is terms until the sixth when the win Hit by pitcher. McCarty. Umpires,
road from the cemeteries bisects the
87-T h-93
Mrs. Leslie Packard and Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston road by making a neat visiting Mrs. Ruth Randall.
Ralph Thomas of Detroit, Mich,
Scorer,
ners bunched four hits with two Jackson and Collamore.
Charles Dalrymple.
jr'-’XU’v-r,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, Donald Grassick and three
u win the
The
d Wink.
little flower bed with a bit of low
J. Frank Thomas. Bay View street.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Alice fence around it, the fence having daughters and Miss Eleanor McLeod tilt was a pitchers. tew le
Mrs. Harry Clark has returned
Mathews were Mrs. William Tibbetts been stolen one night recently.
of Quincy. Mass., are spending two ) Gardner and Carter. Nelth{,r team
(Second Game)
from a visit with her daughter Mrs. i Keys made to order. Key, made
and Mrs. Alice Jones of Rockland.
Wilder Moore's crew is painting weeks' vacation with Mrs. Cassie scored until the fifth when w ln .
Spruce Head
to fit locks when original keys are
Chauncey Stuart at Hollis Center.
McLeod.
Mrs. Thomas Douglass of Portland the Amy Fuller place
chenbach reached on an error and
ab r bh tb po a
A large crowd attended the game , lost. House, Office or Car. Code
Mrs. Eben Elwell and Mrs. Milton went to third on Gardner’s double.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett and
(Nellie Sampson) is spending the
books provide keys for all loeka
between Camden and the Bloomer
weak with her aunt, Mrs. Willis Vinal. daughter K athryn were recent guests Knowlton of South Thomaston spent Richardson, pinch hitting for Cail Kelley, 3b ........ 5
Sclaaon and
W. Drinkwater, c 4
Girls of New York. Camden won. [ without bother.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl»Moore
at
their
Monday
at
Mrs
Elwell
s
home
here.
Mosher,
singled
off
Cartelr's
glove
Mr. and Mrs. Francis MaGuire of cottage at South Pond.
Knives Sharpened.
Seavey, ss ...... 3
the
score
8»3.
in
seven
innings.
,
Mrs.
Milledge
Randall
and
daughscoring
both
men
and
Bjii
Carter
Brighton, Mass., were overnight
Elmer Joyce of the Security Trust | Prompt Service, Reasonable Price*
Carlton Gregory of Rockland is ter Mildred were overnight guests and Chisholm followed with a Ames, rf ........ 4
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry j spending
the week with his grand Saturday of Mrs. Clifford Elwell on double and single, respectively, to ; Williams, cf ..... 4
Co. is on vacation. Harold Davis is 1
Gordon.
Brown,
2b
....
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Whitehead.
in charge during his absence.
give the Pirates a four run lead.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, Mr. and Thomas.
1 Miss Virginia Winchenbaugh and Spruce Head got two of these back 1Carr, lb ......
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Eastqn
Mrs. Everett Cunningham and guests
ROCKLAND
Crockett.
If
Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss Marie Miss Marion Blackington are occupy- in their half on singles by Crockett
and Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Wasgatt of | 408 MAIN ST.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham of Hayes left Wednesday for Bar Har- ing the Winchenbaugh cottage on and
W.
Carter,
p
Telephone
781
Pearl
street
were
in
Skowhegan
to
i
and Seavey's triple. Four
M - tf
Shrub Oaks, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. bor where they will make a stay of Spruce Head during two weeks' vaca- moreKelley
attend the Thrte-Q uarter Century j
singles in the sixth tied the
William Russell enjoyed a picnic S un. three weeks.
36
5
11
13
24
12
3
j tion.
Club
gathering
A T ALL C R O C E R S
score. With two on and two out in
day at Thompson's Point, Friendship.
Miss Florence Tolman of Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Leach of Hyde the eighth
..........................................
Pirates
[ Camden won from Rockland 9-3 in
Richardson muffed KelI the Twilight League game played
1
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrews and called on Mr. and Mrs. William Park arrived here Sunday and will ley's fly and Carr scored the" winning
ab r bh tb PO a e
family of Whitman, Mass., came S at Lawry Tuesday.
I occupy the Callie Morrill house for Irun. Chisholm made four straight B Carter, ss
4 1 •1 2 1 4 0 j of the seventh inning the game was
urday to remain with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Howard of Belfast was the month of Aueust. Thev have as I hits in the second game. The scores:
.4 0 1 1 1 2 0 i called because of darkness.
grounds
Robert Andrews for two weeks.
guest Tuesday of Niven Crawford.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leach and
Spruce Head
Chisholm. 2b
Rev. and Mrs Chauncey Stuart
4 0 4 4 1 5 0
Kirkapoo
•
•
•
•
I
son
and
Mrs.
Lillian
Vinton
of
Hyde
\
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
e
[
Tripp,
c
o
o
4 o o
2 o
Guests Monday evening of Mrs.
I Park!V. Carr, p .....
4
3 0 0 0 2 0 1
Anne Spear and Mrs. John Smith
ab r bh tb PO a e
Pageant a t Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Wert and | Crockett. If .5... 4
lb 4 0 1
Fogg were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C.
11 0 0 Folan. ss ..... .... 4 2 2 2 2 2 i ! Miss Aldine Gilman has returned
Since 1840 this firm has falth$»’i» •
The large congregation . who..
2
!
sons
George
and
Allen
and
grandson
Ames
rf
4
rf 4 1 0 0
Davis, Mrs. Hoffses, Mrs. White and sembled Sunday evening to witnws , Robert Everett and Mrs
0 0 | Fifield, If .... .... 3 1 1 1 3 0 0 to her home in Cambridge after a
served the families of Knox County
Enunc{ ge& •
3
3 1 1 2 1 0 0 Auld, p ....... .... 8 2 3 5 1 2 0 visit with Miss Teresa F. Arau.
Albert Walker Thomas, all of Rock
LADY ATTENDANT
P la rk ^ a n ri1
hwhe'ir a” ° f Schenectad5’ arrived here Mon- i W. Drinkwater, c 4
land.
cf 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 McLean, 3b ..... 3 0 2 2 0 1 0 | The Comique Theatre attraction
Clark Island felt well repaid in then day and g p ^ ed their cottage for the '■Kelley, 3b
4
Day Telephone 450-781-1
•Richardson,
cf
2
1
1
1
1
Rogall,
2b
.......
1
0
1
3
0
1
4
2
0
for
Thursday
is
Walter
Huston
In
Eugene Stoddard, Miss Ervilla Stod efforts to help maintain rural r e - ; summer
6
1Brown,
’ 2b
4
Dickinson, rf, lb 3 0 0 0 4 0 0! “Night Court;" Friday. Sidney and
dard. Richard Stoddard, George L. ligious education by belonging to the :
BURPEE’S
iL.
Drinkwater,
cf 3
33 4 8 11 23t 11 2 Snow, cf .... .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 i Murray in "Cohens and Kelleys In
St. Clair, Fred Leach and daughter association of this county. Miss
R O C K L A N D , M E .
1
10
•Batted
for
Ca.
Mosher
in
fifth
Widdecombe,
C
3
0
1
1
1
0
3
S
O
U
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
C.
Carr,
lb
......
3
Virginia, all of Rockland; the Misses Margaret McKnight of Rockland was
Hollywood.” Also short subjects and
(Two out When winning run Ingerson, lb, rf 3 0 1 1 1 0 1 news.
Look of Everett, Mr. and Mrs. John present and gave a very compre- 1
33
7
15
24
21
12
scored.
team
Starrett climbed Mt. Pleasant a t East hensive although brief talk on the I The Waldoboro League
Frank Bibb of New York has a r
_
____
Pirates
Pirates .............. 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4
28 5 11 13 18 8 2 rived and is a t his summer home on
Warren Sunday.
work throughout the county and told played Friendship on the field here
Why suffer tortures from R hat
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
Spruce
Head
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
1—5
tlsm . Srlatlea. Neuritis, M uscular
Chestnut street.
Dragons
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames of Quincy several stories of her contact with Sunday and got the worst of it.
Carter,
ss
........
3
1
1
3
3
2
Two-base
hits.
B.
Carter,
Gardner.
Lam eness, Sprains and Bruises w h en
Mrs. E. C. Jewell of Pontiac. Mich.,
called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Fred the children. The pageant, entitled Mrs. Ernest Robinson and Mrs. John McCarty, If
ab r bh tb PO a e
MKTHYL BALM
1
Three-base
hits,
Seavey.
Double
"The Children's King," which in- Burke of Portland were guests at S. J. Chisholm, 2b
is
visiting
her
parents.
Mr.
and
MrsStarrett.
w ill bring alm ost Instant relief?
plays, Williams and Brown. Bases Valenta, cf ..... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 Ernest Rice.
JOHNSTON’S
DRUG STORE
eluded
young
folks
whose
ages
j
Burrows'home
a
few
days
last
week
Mrs. Alice Spear has returned to
Tripp, c ..........
on balls, off Gardner 1. Struck out. Cates, 2b ........ 3 0 1 1 3 0 0
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. L. L. Mank and Mrs. Nellie 1Gardner, 3b ....
Melrose after spending a weekend ranged from 6 to 13 years, was inHinckley. 3b .... 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 Camden friends of Mrs. Caroline
S en t Post Paid on receipt o f pete*
by
Gardner
1,
by
Carter
7.
Hit
by
teresting
and
delightful,
portraying
1
Reever
of
East
Waldoboro
called
on
(Achorn)
Merriam
of
Elm
street
will
58 ren ts
with her daughter Mrs. Maurice
Cl. Mosher, lb
pitcher, McCarty. Umpires Widde- Hunt, p ..... ..... 3 0 0 0 0 3 0
a young girl who never had contact Mrs. Alice Burrows Sunday evening, Richardson, rf
Hatch.
combe and Carr. Scorer, Richard Perry, lb ..... ..... 2 0 0 0 4 0 1 be sorry to learn that she sustained
with Sunday School being met by a ! Mr. and Mrs. Martin Collamore and Robbins, p ......
a
broken
ankle
while
visiting
in
V IN ALH A VEN A N D
Teel, rf ...... ..... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hurder are member who introduced her in turn Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson were at ;
• • • •
Robbins, If ...... 3 0 0 0 1. 0 0 1Portland.
Oa. Mosher, cf
visiting relatives in Boston and to the characters Faith and Love. JG; y's Island Sunday on a picnic.
ROCKLAND
j
Mrs. Sanford C. Babbidge and son
Davis, ss ..... ..... 2 0 1 1 0 1 0
vicinity.
Kiekapoos 5, Dragons 1
and who instructed her in Chris- j Francis Crowell and Freda Dalton
STEAM BO A T CO.
John Lawrence are occupying the
0
3
0
1
1
9
0
O'Brien,
c
......
24
2
5
9
21
11
3
Marion Wallace is spending the tianity. Passages referring to chil- were Sunday guests at A. J. GenthCecil Pendleton cottage at Dark H ar
Spruce Head ........ 0 1 0 2 0 3 1—7 In a well played game the "Kick"
BOATS
week with her aunt Mrs. May Little. dren were quoted from the Bible,1ner's.
24 1 3 3 18 6 2 bor for the summer.
Pirates ................. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 defeated the League leaders by the
Between
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and singing being intermingled with the
Mrs. Carrie Welt Walters and son
2 0 0 0 2 1--5
Police Detective John L. Sullivan of
Two-base hits, Kelley, Brown, score of 5 to 1. Auld although both- Kickapoo
ROCKLAND
daughter Marion of Southboro, Mass., reading. Especially good was the of Winslow's Mills were calling on old
Dragons
1 1} 0 0 0 0—1 New York City accompanied by hi?*1 Vinalhavrn, North Haven, Stonington,
are passing a vacation at their North group in oriental costumes, rep friends at the Cove and here Tues
Swan’s Island
Three-base hit, Auld. Struck out. j wife and daughter are visiting H!s
Warren home.
resenting characters from the New day.
Mrs. Walters once taught
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
The Gamma Beta Boys, 14 in Testament, waving palm branches. ' school at the Cove
he was especially effective in the by Hunt 9, by Auld 3. Bases on balls, i sister Mrs. Sanford C. Babbidge fit
JUNE 20
number, and Chester Wyllie their and singing "Hosannah to the King." ,
pinches, twice the Dragons had the off Hunt 1, Auld 2. Passed balls, her summer home in Dark'Harbo!
and
Buker Qf Rjch_
Subject To Change Without Notice
leader, enjoyed an outing Monday In conclusion, the entire group of
lases filled with none out but Auld O'Brien 4. Umpires, Robbins and
EV
ER
Y
SAT.
NIG
HT
Eastern Standard Time
evening, at Sandy Shores, South children assembled on the platform mond were weekend guests at George
FR 1EN D SH IP
aalways kept them away from the Tyner. Scorer, Sprague.
AT .
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Pond. Bathiqg, games and races in chorus. A silver offering was A. Palmer's.
plate. The Dragons scored their
Mrs. Daniel Giroux and two chil
C om m unity H all
were enjoyed and when darkness taken.
The Union Circle at South WaldpVINALHAVEN LINE
olny run in the first inning on a base
A PPLETO N
dren
visiting her parents Mr. and
Steamer leaves Vinal haven dally ex 
fell they gathered about a camp Are
boro is having a supper today. Thurs
on balls and two infield errors. Be
Anyone wishing to join the asso Mrs. are
Spruce H ead
E.
R.
Burns.
Sunday at 7 00 A. M and 1 00 P. M.
for a weinie roast.
sides holding the Dragons to three
day. The public is cordially Invited cept
ciation may apply to Mrs. Anna
M uff by
Arriving at Rockland at 820 A M. and
Mrs. Sadie Simmons has sold her
Among those who attended the Starrett who is chairman of this
The tabernacle occupied by the
singles Auld helped his same along,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jones, Jr., of 2 20 P. M. Returning leaves R ockland a t
meeting of the Three-Quarter Cen project, or to W. E. Hahn, member farm to Mrs. John Erickson.
driving in two runs and scoring two Pentecostal Assembly was well filled Newton Centre a're visiting Mr. and 9 30 A. M. and 3.30 P M direct for VlnalT H E FOUR A C ES
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4 5 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawler of South
tury Club a t Skowhegan (Tuesday of the executive committee, both of
himself. Fifield played a wonder Sunday afternoon by an appreciative Mrs. Arthur Spear.
MEN 35c. LADIES 15c
P. M.
were Jeruel H art who took his fiddle the Congregational Church, or to Portland called on Mrs. Nellie Wal
Dancing starts 8 o'clock. Standard ful defensive game for the winners
“New Morals for Old" will be the STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND
along. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mac Fred Wyllie. chairman for the Bap lace Sunday.
in left field. After scoring four runs audience who listened to a stirring frature picture at the Playhouse S at
Square and Round Dances
LINE
Percy King has arrived at the Lin
Donald and J. C. Munsey. Fortu tist Church. This pageant illus
with only one out in the first half sermon by Clara Hart of the Pente- urday. There will be a special sho
57-Th-tf
Steamer
leaves Swan's Island dally ex 
s
nately the weather was all that could trated better than any other thing dens for the summer vacation.
costal School at East Providence. Monday at which time the Lawrencicdfl cept
cel Sundays at 6.00 A. M.. Stonington
k55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
be desired for the open air meeting. the need of religious education in
Mary Lockhart, student, efficiently I family will give musical entertain 2about
9.00 A. M Returning, leaves
As a particularly pleasant surprise isolated communities and
served as pianist, and was aided by | ment and "Rebound" will be the fea j Rockland at 2.00 P. M.; N orth H aven
also
A P PL E T O N R ID G E
for Ivan Spear on his tenth birthday showed the value of such teaching.
3.CO; Stonington at 4 00. due to arrive at
Sisters H art and Doris Kernahan ol ture picture.
'
Charles Adams of Liberty was the
Island about 5 00 P. M.
anniversary, his father Roy Spear The effort of this group of children Sunday morning speaker at the Bap
Malden. Mass., with cornets.
A
Carlisle T. Lash of Cambridge is Swan's B.
H STINSON. General A gent.
accompanied by four boys from a in coming here Sunday night was tist Church. Next Sunday the speak- i
group of young people led the con visiting his mother Mrs. Jessie Lash:
74-tf
clifb in South Portland of, which much appreciated by the community.1er wall be a former pastor A. C. !
P r o v e s I t s P o w e r to K ill E v e r y
gregation in the singing of gospel
Dr. and Mrs. Frank C. dTlseau-t!
Ivan is also a member spent the
songs. Many interesting testimonies (Virginia Gay) sailed for Europe on!
-----------------j Cross.
EDW IN L. SC AR LO TT
weekend at a camp on the Meguntiwere given by members of the au- the S.S. New York Wednesday even
SPR U C E HEAD
Leonard Sprague and family of
cook River a t Camden, picking up
ing.
I
dence.
Evangelist
Harry
Taylor
of
_____
Massachusetts are guests of Elmer
Osteopathic Physician
Ivan here Saturday. The boys who
i Portland who has charge of the work
Miss Sarah Whitaker of Northamp
Mrs. Lela Creighton returned to and Aziiba Sprague.
TeL 136
came were Marshall McGrath, JoIn the Rex Research laboratory Fly-Tox is so certain. Sprayed in
at
present,
was
the
speaker
of
the
ton, Mass., is visiting Miss Alice Lo 35
home —
in South Union Saturday- !. . .Mrs. Julia Currier and guests and
there is a small room, kept filled a room, it creates a perfumed
siah Colcord. Eugene McGlaughlin her
-............
,
Limerock
St.
Opp* Postofflee
evening
and
defying
the
unfavorable
gan.
and Edward Savage. They caught after two weeks at The Friendly Miss Chrystal^Stonley_ were Rockwith flies at their m ost vigorous mist, which no fly or mosquito
63-tf
weather
a
goodly
number
were
presEdgar
Bosworth
of
Holyoke.
Mass.,
[
land
visitors
Tuesday
afternoon.
Home,
Spruce
Head
Island,
can
escape.
That
mist
is
harrtage—five days old. Each lot of
84 fish from the Megunticook River.
j ent. Both the speaking and music at is spending a vacation with his family
Mrs.
Olive
Cargill
and
daughter
'
Forrest
Maynard
motored
from
his
?ly-Tox
is
1
h
at’s
why
less
to
people,
and
stainless.
Fly-Tox
tested
here.
T
hat’s
Before returning to South Portland
l this service were of a high order 'of here.
Sunday th e party enjoyed refresh home In East Milton, Mass., to spend Shirlev and Orrin Harding of Warren
WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
! merit. Vocal duets were rendered
Miss Irene Morton of S t.’Barnabas'
ments at the honae of Mr. and Mrs. a week’s vacation with his family at were Tuesday guests of Mrs. Hazle
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lowell
of
Stockton
Training
School.
Portland,
is
visiting
Perry.
their
cottage
on
Burke's
Point,
Spruce
J. S. MacDonald, a birthday cake
& SON, Inc.
Springs, with their son Laurence at her mother Mrs. Eudavilla Morton
Joseph Ames, Joseph Wentworth !
playing prom inent part in the fes Head Island.
C e m e t e r y
M e m o r ia ls
the
piano.
Services
for
the
public
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
W
Carlson
Mrs.
Norman
Simmon*
and
chil
and
O
W.
Currier
were
among
those
Use My-Tox only, fo r safety’s $100,000 to perfect it. It is easy,
tivities.
held
Wednesdays
and
Sundays
at
have
returned
to
their
home'
in
in
attendance
at
the
Three-Quarter
E
A
S
T
U
N
I
O
N , M A IN E
dren
Audrey
and
Leon
and
Miss
Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Spear and
sake. Use it for economy’s sake pleasant, sure. Your home protec
7.45 and Sundays at 2.30 standard, Gardner, Mass., after visiting friends
daughter Helen of Woburn, Mass., are Harris of Thomaston and Miss Faus- Century Club meeting Tuesday at
—only 1 or 2 cents per room. We tion is too important to use a
4-tf
and all readers are welcome.
ir. town for ten days.
have spent Un years and over lesser method. Get Fly-Tox now.
guest?
relative? here. Mr. Spear tena Robinson and Herman Robinson Skowhegan.
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Every-Other-Day
BO LD FISH ERM EN

11

1

i

4

5

IO

L

Shore A cres Club of V inalhaven A lso Plays Som e
Baseball

" I

H IM — b ifC A V o ^

O NCE W A S M D A Y S P O I 1 I

II

Sunday, July 31, was set as the date
of the second annual fishing trip of
lb 17
S S IM
the Shore Acres Fishing Club, com
15
15
•
posed of Capt. Brad Bray, Ben Wor
SS
cester, Ralph Brown, Dewey Brown,
22.
ll
19 16
George Gray, Ambrose Peterson and
Link Sanbori|. Saturday night was
ss
16
w 14 25
w 27
13
spent at George Gray’s camp at
w
Shore Acres where a good night's
ii
io w 31
33
29
rest was enjoyed by all, although
Capt. Bray didn’t allow the boys to lie
39
37 3b
ST"
35 yb
very late Sunday morning. He called
the cook at 1.30 a. m. and after hav
Ml
ing breakfast we were on our way be
fore daylight. The prizes for the trip
4&
M
^
M7
45
M9
were won by Dewey Brown, first fish,
Mb
MM
Ml
Capt. Bray, first haddock, Link San
s s s 51 55
born, second haddock and George
5M 55
50
51
Gray for catching the largest fish.
Sv
When the morning fishing was over
SSSs 57
1 59
5b
O
5b
we were so near Matinicus it was
w
decided to dispose of our fare a t th at
63
bX
60
61
port. We found a market for had 
M re . E d w a ^ R e id * T e a ’ ’
SOys
Iw !
dock only. They were sold to Capt.
V*
T H A T EVENING
i
1 bM
b5 bb
Walter Simmons at a good price, as
BARBARA, I'M THRILLED'
there were only two in number and
TRY
RINSO
IN
YOUR
’
I DIDN'T SCRUB OR BOIL
7X
70
71
^XwELL.HOW
DID
YOU
both being prize fish naturally
W
> ^ r y work for t 'U e T e e S
WASH-TUB IF YOU
-YET I HUNG OUT THE
brought good money.
li
wun one big box I did
ENJOY YOUR
Capt. Simmons joined our party on
7M
•'■‘■weeks Here arc some of the thing's .I w ashed
! d d dl1 me
WANT TO SEE
WHITEST WASH EVER.
■ uoilies
46 towels
the island and after having dinner
SCRUBLESS
WASHDAY?
2 bedspreads
SOMETHING REALLY
11
aprons
RINSO
IS
GRAND
52 handkerchiefs
on the shore, we were invited to a t
4 bureau scarfs
H pairs socks
WONDERFUL! IT
13 pairs children's stockings
| HORIZONTAL (Cont.) • V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
tend the ball game between the Ma
H O R IZ O N TA L
9 face cloths
6 pieces underwear
6 Pieces children's underwear
54-Manufacturlng city 18-A lock of human
tinicus team and a team from M. B.
1-Chagrin
FLOATS THE DIRT
U napkins
4 nightclothes
J k . r£? s mghtclothcs
hair
of England
6-A colored twilled
& C. O. Perry’s market. Capt. Sim
12
pillow
cases
9 shirts
RIGHT OUT—ALLYOU
ZU boy s blouses
20-A flower
56- 1nto
12 sheets
cotton goods
mons gave out notice that it was im
2 roller towels
8 house-dresses
DO IS RINSE. YOU'LL
22-Self
57- A hooded cap
3
table-cloths
10- G lrl’s name
possible for Perry's team to come so
Alirrl
p~
4
nightgowns
formerly worn by 25- Sklll
COME
TO
MY
PARTY
11- A metal
the Shore Acres Club presented a
< •« £ f e y o n 'heOh ^ k SUl,tS’ < ™ ■"
26- South African
monks
13- Royal Navy (abbr.)
team-with the help of a few M atini
FRESH AS A DAISY!
clothes. Wonderful suds for dishand
safefor ,he
antelope
59- Plural suffix
14- Dropay
cus players.
•
for aU cleaning. Get the L l l u f c ^ ng, too—and
29- Hldden
60- Narrow
19-To wards
Had Capt. Ben Worcester of the
30- Mlstake
19-To move about In a 62-Femlnine name
Shore Acres Club been present, there
32-Charm
strutting manner '64-Cloae by
is some doubt if he would have con
65-To give command to 33-Solltary
21-Searcher
sented to his team going on the field,
36-Ancient
lyric
poem
23-A square measure
68- Llqd»d measure
as they had no baseball gear and
'38-M ln eral spring
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
some of the players were wearing
42Ascend
69An
eagle
24-Extent
rubber 'boots. In the absence of Capt.
43- Rave
71-lnsect egge
27- Mualcat note
Worcester we decided to take a
45Butt
73- Augmented
28- To one side
chance, as the fans were very anxious
46- Perlod of time
74- Put off
31- Moved rapidly
accompanying himself on the harp. thner of Camden and Mr. and Mrs.
Mass., are spending a vacation with
to see our team work out.
I
(abbr.)
M A R T IN S V IL L E
O R F F 'S C O RN ER
32- Male deer (pi.)
Mrs. Flora Boardman and Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thomaston were
Mrs.
Hocking's
father
Capt.
O.
A.
The
lineup
was:
George
Gray,
48-Paradlse
34- Half a score
Grethel Achorn sang a duet and visitors at Melvin Genthncr’s Sun
VERTICAL
catcher; Link Sanborn, pitcher; Andrews.
149-C ity of Prussia
B. F. Creamer, son Joseph and there was a selection by a mixed day.
Mr., and Mrs. W. G. Allen and G. B.
35- Desay
Mr.
an<f
Mrs.
L.
H.
Morrill
of
Dewey
Brown,
first
base;
Ambrose
51-Exclted
friend
of
I^ynn
were
weekend
guests
Fillmore, Jr., of Nanacook, Penn., arc
37-Unlted States
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
quartet. The splendid singing by
Peterson, second base; the balance of Rockport were weekend guests of Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rood of his brother, Harry Creamer.
2- Banlshed
53-Vlolent
Pharmacopoeia
the choir was also much appreci spent a few days last week with her
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Simmons.
the
team
being
Matinicus
players.
55-Pass
away,
as
time
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Johnson
and
3lndeflnlte
article
(abbr.)
Allen at the Pointed Firs.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
ated.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H art and
Fred Ames was chosen as umpire and
57-To make amends for
4- Taunt
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlin of children A rthur and Phyllis of
89-The (Spanish)
Mrs. Lillian Gilchrist and Neil Gross.
three
children
of
Belmont,
Mass.,
are
the
selection
was
very
satisfactory
50wned
!58-W
elrd
Waltham, Mass., are guests a t N. H. Providence who have been camping Gilchrist of Springfield. Mass., and
40- 8pikenard
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and daugh
to both teams, his good work being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner's.
61-Egyptlan sun-god
6- Obscure
on C. E. Ludwig’s farm, are now Mrs. Ida Achorn called on Percy ter Madeline of Damariscotta visited
41- A dollar (M ex.)
63-Pronoun
Kelty.
appreciated
by
the
fans
as
well.
The
7- Rub out
Mrs. Robert MacKenzie of Walls- occupying the Weeks house.
her mother Mrs. Annie Creamer,
Ludwig Monday.
42- Exlst
66- A color
The Ladies’ Circle will hold its ton visited her daughter Mrs. G. N.
8- Negatlve
Mrs.
Amber Childs, Lorenzo
fans showed a lot of enthusiasm and
Miss Mabel Borneman of Me Sunday.
44-Over (Contr.)
9- Earnest
67- Flnal
Achorn, Howard Tisdale and Mrs. thuen, Mass., and a friend arrived
were loyal rooters for their home annual summer sale Aug. 17 In the Bachelder last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz with
46- Salt (Latin)
70-A thoroughfars
12- A herring-llke fish
Grange hall at Martinsville. The
team as well as for the visitors.
Mrs. C. M. Mason is in Rockland Lida Creamer were in Rockland last Monday and arc at Miss Borncman’s Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor
47- Born
t
(abbr.)
13- Egyptian sun-god
There was some commotion when committee has selected the following helping care for her grandson Lee Thursday.
ner were in Rockland Monday.
summer home here.
6O-Scarcer
7 2 -T ill forbidden
15-Girl’s name
Mrs. E. M. Studley and son
the Matinicus catcher called for a to have charge of the tables; Fancy Mason who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley spent the
The body of Alanson Achorn who
|
(abbr.)
62-Fear
17—All correct (abbr.)
relief catcher, but the rip was the work, Elizabeth H arris; aprons,
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland and Francis Studley and friend called died last Thursday in Gardiner was weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
right way, so with the help of a safety Thankful Harris; candy, Louise Jones party of Malden, Mass., are occupying here Tuesday.
brought to the Ludwig cemetery hero Villa Morse, in Bath.
( S o lu tio n
to
P r e v io u s P u z z le )
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Solberg and for interment Saturday. Mr. Achorn
groceries, Ethel Coffin; ten cent ta the Mason house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and
pin, he was able to finish the game.
Mrs. Lester Spencer and son Lester Mrs. Laura Leonard of St. George was a native of this town and lived daughter were Sunday guests of Mr.
The Vinalhaven team wishes to ble, Mary Ervine; grabs, Mary Hup
she
was
a
guest
of
Mrs.
Sewall
Wagle.
7N0 uc
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. in this community for many years, and Mrs. Arthur Stewart in Bremen.
Frank Nevers of Somerville, Mass., thank Matinicus friends for courte per; Jean Bachelder chairm an of the of New York are guests of Mrs. W. W. A. Jackson.
N O R s EZ
Mrs. William Gross spent the day
sies shown, as it was escorted to a supper and Margaret Simmons of the N. Hooper.
later making his home with his son
arrived
Friday
and
will
spend
the
C RE E L
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Orff and son in Gardiner. His age was 93.
recently with Mrs. John Burns at
Miss Louise Rackliff is employed at
picnic ground and given the use of entertainment.
month
of
August
at
his
cottage.
Arthur of Nashua, N. H.. are guests
H 1
Back Cove.
William Cook’s.
the island, autos to and from the
Mrs. Gertrude Brown left last week game and many other little favors.
Elroy Gross, Jr., of Waldoboro
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small of Mass, at the home of Harold Achorn.
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
G
R
O
SS
NECK
for her home.in Rockport.
There was a large attendance at
spent Tuesday with his grandmother,
achusetts are occupying their home
By
the
way,
Matinicus
won
the
Mrs. Hom er'karding and son Rich
the ice cream sale Tuesday evening
Mrs. William Gross.
game by a score of 11 to 6. Link
A party of Girl Scouts returned here.
Mrs. Elroy Gross, Mrs. Edna
at the Community House, patrons
ard of Somerville, Mass., age guests thinks this team from the Club has
Mrs.
Belding
Tracey
of
New
Brit
Creamer
and
daughter
Pauline
of
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Holbrook. developed some good material for the Saturday from a few days outing at ain, Conn., who has been a house coming from Gardiner, Waldoboro,
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Boy Scout camp: Louise Burgess,
North Waldoboro, Dutch Neck and Waldoboro spent Thursday with Mrs.
Sewell Wagle, son Richard and Wil Vinalhaven Old Timers.
Miriam Greenleaf, Rebecca Duncan, guest of Mrs. W. A. Simmons Is now other places. Guy I. Waltz gave a William Gross.
bur Kill of Attleboro, Mass., are va
One of The Sure Achers.
Alwood Mitchell has completed his
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Charlotte Webster, Norma MacDon spending a few days in Belfast with half hour entertainment of songs
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chillis.
cationing at the Fuller homestead.
and two daughters were in Rock work in Lincolnville and returned to
ald, Dorothy Conway and Nita Eis herMrs.
with
harp
accompaniment
which
Coid who has been
his home here.
Mrs. Lillian Boyles and son Byron
land Saturday.
ner. They were chaperoned by Alene visiting Lillian
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
relatives in Portland has re was much enjoyed. The Boardman
Mr. and Mrs. Tilson Eugley of
are spending a vacation at their old
Mrs. Annie Collins and daughter
and Doris Clifford. Rusty CliTTord' turned home.
brothers also gave a comic sketch.
home.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Meyer, Miss Damariscotta visited his father, Mc Susie have been visiting relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Bowen of also accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayter Morrissey
friends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wilson of have leased the Joseph Hooper house. Mildred Meyer and Vernon Meyer Clellan Eugley, Sunday.
Hedley Falla has moved his furni Watertown, Mass.. Mrs. Fred P
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Creamer of
Mrs. Etta Ireland entertained the
ture to Camden where he has em Noyes of Somerville and Mrs. Maude Wilkesbarre, Pa., were recent guests
Mrs. Phoebe Brennan is a guest of of Dorchester and Mrs. Kingman of Friendship were callers in this place
ployment.
Farm Bureau last Thursday.
Brookline, Mass., spent the weekend
C. Riordan of New York city returned of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lenfest Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black.
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Monaghan of home Wednesday of last week after at Seal Bay Farm.
Miss Arlene Lcighr has been guest
Harding Coid has returned from a at Mrs. Addie Achorn’s, dll return
Miss Leatha Orcutt of Medomak
Mrs. Nelson Bunker, daughter Sara, visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing Monday except Mrs. Meyer who
Mrs. Maude Bolster, Mrs. Eva Say- Watertowm, Mass., are guests of their a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
was guest of Mrs. Alden Waltz Sun of Mrs. Caro Leighr.
Mrs.
Sidney.
Ingerson
and
daughter
will
stay
the
remainder
of
the
month
ward and Mrs. Nellie Hannan of parents.
S. B. Coid at Deer Isle.
Phillips A. Noyes.
Harold and John Kennedy of Wal
day.
Mrs. Herbert Hocking has returned
Union were callers last week Wednes
Warren Moody is the proud posses Mettie left Tuesday for an automoMr. and Mrs. James Routledge of with her mother.
doboro have been at Nelson CaldcrMr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Light
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Achorn
and
day at the home of Mrs. Clara Over home from Knox Hospital where she sor of a shining new bicycle, pre | bile trjp to Canada.
Needham Mass., celebrated the 50th
wood's the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Robbins. anniversary of their wedding July 22 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig returned daughter Frances, Miss Alcada Genunderwent a slight operation.
lock.
sented to him by his brother Nelson.
to their home in Roxburv. Mass..
George,
Betty
and
Dorothy
Lemon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson were
The many friends of Mrs. Lillian
at
the
summer
home
of
their
son
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant, Jr., of
Monday. Miss Mildred Elwell re
Morton who is in the Augusta Gen in Rockland Saturday.
Atlantic, Mass., are guests of his par returned Monday from Waterville Richard Routledge. One guest, Miss turned with them for a week's visit.
and Lakewood. Thad Robbins who j Dorothy Routledge, came from Bar
William Clayter, Jr., has moved his ents for two weeks.
eral Hospital for surgical treatment
Quite a number from this place
n
will be pleased to know that she is family to Lincolnville where he has
> I I
Miss Linnibel Grant was an over has been attending summ er camp at I Harbor for the occasion.
getting along well and is on the road employment.
Dr. Cornelius Greenway, pastor of attended Sunday services at the
night guest of Miss Chrystal L. Stan Winthrop came home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. James Devoll who ! the All Saints Universalist Church North Waldoboro M E. Church both
Mrs. Mary Hupper of Martinsville ley last Thursday.
to recovery.
morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thompson and called on Mrs. Frank Brown recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips A. Noyes and have been guests of Mr. and Mrs of Brooklyn, N. Y.. was recently guest
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig, Mrs.
Mrs. James Taylor is visiting rela three sons have returned to their Berger Magnuson left Friday for of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Piersons.
Mrs. Eldora Gilman were Sunday
Achorn, Ancil Ludwig, Mrs.
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tives in Vinalhaven.
Paul E. Shorb has returned to Leon
home in Worcester, Mass., after Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Coe of New Jersey Washington. D. C., after spending a Harry Creamer and Mrs. Nettie
W. W. Light.
spending the month of July here.
Creamer were in Gardiner Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey of
They ?:ere much pleased with the are guests of her parents Mr. and few days with his family at The Sen to attend the funeral of the late
SO U TH W ALDOBORO
Mrs.
Edward
Coombs.
Dartmouth. Mass., are guests of their
tinels.
place ana thoroughly enjoyed their
Alanson Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland
daughter Mildred for two weeks.
Mrs. G. K. Marshall of West Som
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Oldis have their vacation.
Mrs. Amber Childs, Clyde Borneand
daughter
Ora
of
Randolph.
Mass,
E. Burnell Overlot*. John Elmore, son Edwin and wife of Brooklyn, N.
erville,
Mass.,
is
occupying
her
home
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tingley and
man and Sanford Walter spent S at
are
visiting
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Berger
Warren Malcolm and Winfield Hodg- Y. as guests for two weeks.
here.
Her
daughter
Miss
Myra
and
daughter of Portland are guests of
urday in Gardiner, guests of Mr. and
don of University of Maine were sup
Magnuson.
Mrs. George Page motored through Mrs. Sidney Walter.
Mrs. Evelyn Jeanne Vogel is quite Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Currier.
per guests at the Overlock home one 111.
Mrs. Josephine Lyford Guernesy of with her, returning Thursday.
Probably the largest attendance
evening last week.
Dover-Foxcroft is guest of Mrs. Ora
Mr. and Mrs. Lester P ra tt and in many years filled the Orff’s Cor
Hiram Labe is spending the week at
LINCO LN V ILLE
Rex Prescott who has been cutting his farm here.
family of East Carver, Mass., are ner Church nearly to capacity Sun
Walls Jones.
the hay on the W. M. Prescott farm
L. A. Coombs was in Rockland camping on Zenas Pease's shore.
Brainard Pitcher has returned to
day morning. The pastor, Rev. E.
Lunchcon guests of Alberta Young Monday.
has completed the job and returned Somerville, Mass., after spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fenton of Mel R.-Greene took as the subject of her
last Thursday were Wendell Merrill
home.
rose,
Mass.,
are
guests
of
her
mother
Mrs.
Joseph
Donahue
of
Dorches
week's vacation at the home of his of Glencove, Kenneth Chase, Skow
fine sermon “The Everlasting Gos
421
Ronald Tapley and Martha John nephew Leland Wlnchenbach.
ter, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and I Mrs. Charles Hupper.
pel." Guy I. Waltz ang two solos
hegan, Mrs. Ralph Jewell and son IMrs. Bert Robbins.
ston were in Belfast Saturday eve
Mrs. Maurice Thompson and
Mrs. John Harding and children
ning to visit Mrs. Tapley who is at were overnight guests of Mrs. Amos Charles of Glencove, Mr. and Mrs. !
daughter Vivian are visiting Mr. and
. . . .
Arthur Marriner and Miss Margaret
Belfast Hospital.
Mrs. William Thompson in South
M rs . M a r g a r e t E . L ib b y
Acorn at the village Saturday.
of Rockport.
Mrs. Lulu Morton and daughter of
•
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pitcher and Marriner
Miss
Shirley
Salisbury
of
NorthFarmington were visitors last week daughter of New Haven are guests at
Mrs. Margaret E. Libby, widow of
Sumner B. Archer was a weekend
port
has
returned
borne
after
a
three
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Leland Wlnchenbaoh’s.
Col. T. G. Libby, died July 30 at the guest at Drift Inn.
Bowes.
weeks visit with Mrs. Victor Reed.
Cecil, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
home of her daughter Mrs. E. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robertson of
Miss Vida Reed is house guest of Macintosh on Lane’s Island. Mrs Oscar Stanley, suffered a fall last
Mrs. Etta Luce of Lewiston is in Portland spent a few days recently
. . M a 's g o t som ething
town for a short time and friends are at the home of Stephen J. Burrows. Misses Mary and Shirley Salisbury of Libby was the daughter of the late week, breaking one of his arms.
Northport.
glad to welcome her back to her old
Mrs.
Burton
White
and
Mr.
and
Edwin
and
Rebecca
Lane,
and
was
The Wlnchenbach reunion will be
home.
Sunday visitors at Locust Lodge
go o d fo r us"
held Aug. 10 a t the home of Jacob J. were Mr. and Mrs Eugene Young. born In this town 81 years ago. Of Mrs. Wallace Peable of New York
her it can be truly said, th a t she was city have returned to their home,
Winchenbach.
Mfllton Brown, Mrs. Esther Towers
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Mrs. Cora Page, Somerville. Mass., and Miss Naoma Heal of Rockland' loved by all who knew her. Hers was haring spent several weeks at the
visited a t the home of Mrs. Brainard Albert McTear, Belfast; W. H. Ford, a well rounded life, filled with min McIntire House.
istrations in which she found her
Mrs. Mary Rose of Reno, Nev., is Winchenbach last Thursday.
Etna; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marriner best happiness. She was a devoted
the guest of her sister Mrs. Emerson
H O PE
and Miss Margaret Marriner, Rock member of Union Church and Circle,
Murphy for the remainder of the
Harold Eisentrout and Miss Marion
S
O
U
T
H
H
O
PE
port;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ross
Beckwith,
to which she had belonged for more
summer.
Belfast; Mr. Davis, Union; Mrs. Alice than 40 years and had served as pres Quinn returned Sunday to Worcester
Mrs. Harry Paterson arrived home
after a visit of two weeks a t the Quinn
Miss
Mary
Metcalf
of
Rockland
was
Dodge
and
daughters
Marion
and
Lil
ident and also as secretary for 26
Friday from Attloboro, Mass., where a recent guest of her cousins, Mr. and
lian and son Alden Dodge of Camden; years. Mis. Libby was an active home.
The young people of the Corner
Mrs A. B. Allen.
Mrs. Luttic Richards. Camden.
member of the Memorial Association gave a social party and dance Friday
Miss Ginn of Providence spent last
having served that order as president night in the Grange hall. Much of
week with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills.
and working hard for its Interests
CL EN M ER E
Arthur Payson of Massachusetts Is | Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle who have She was most active in the Ladies of the music was furnished by volun
the guest of his nephew Albert Heath. been spending the past three weeks the G A R. Circle and had held the teering visitors and was appreciated.
Mrs. Seth Kelley and Miss Munroe
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Starrett of Som
highest office, and was a charter
erville, Mass., called on friends here at Stumble Inn, returned Monday to member of M arguerite Chapter. of Woburn, Mass., are at the Kelley
Attleboro,
Mass.
They
were
accom
cottage.
last week.
The Theodore Hay family of Ports
Miss Gertrud;* Longmeycr of Wol- panied as far as Portland by Mrs. O ES.. having served as associate
matron.
Whatever
stood
for
the
pub
lMt'on, Ma"ss.7""f;pait"lasV week with Lyie's sister Mrs. Verona Miller and
mouth, N. H.. are at their Hobbs Pond
lic
good
found
in
her
a
staunch
supdaughter
Verona,
who
will
visit
cottage for a few weeks.
her friend Virginia Dunbar.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harwood and
Winfield Clifford, Frank Clifford friends in that city for a few weeks. perter.
Mrs. Libby is survived by two daughter Lillian of New York arc
Master Byron Keene of Rockland
and their mother Mrs. Laura Clifford
of Damariscotta were guests Sunday is visiting his grandparents Mr. and daughters, Mrs. E. C. Macintosh of guests a t the Harwood home. They
this town and Mrs. Fred Morong of are improving the time sightseeing
Mrs. Byron Davis.
at C. L. Dunbar's.
Mrs. Lewis Taylor and three chil Rockport; a son. Charles S. Libby oi and one day last week were among
Miss Hattie Boggs visited Mrs. Wal
. . . and M a k nows the w ay to a man's h ea rt
ter Burgess at South Union Thursday dren of Smallberg were guests of Mrs. Wollaston, Mass.; 20 grandchildren the visitors to Bar Harbor and the
and five great grandchildren, and a Cadillac Mountain region.
Charles Davis last Tuesday.
of last week.
Mrs. Chauncey Keene of Rockland brother, B. L. Lane of this town.
Mrs. Clara Kelley, Miss Munroe and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen spent last
H e k n o w s th a t M a has good recipes a n d th a t sh e’s h ad
week at their cottage at Spruce Head. entertained members of the T Club Funeral services were held Mondaj Mrs. B. H. Nichols were in Bar Har
e n o u g h e x p e rie n c e to re alize th a t a good re cip e calls fo r
at
2
o'clock
at
the
Libby
residence
a
t
a
clam
bake
at
Smith’s
shore
one
bor
two
days
last
week.
M ellow ed as only
Mr. Rowe, Mr„and Mrs. Ltbby and
cn Granite street, Rev. P. J. Clif
Mrs. Eleanor Payson arrived home
p e rfe c t i n g r e d ie n t s . N a tu r a lly , she gets B U D W E IS E R
Miss Florence Payson of Lewiston evening last weeki
Time can mellow it.
Rev. and Mrs. M JR. K err enter ford, pastor of Union Church, offi Saturday after a visit with relatives
were at A. L. Esancy's last Friday.
M A L T . . . 3 lbs. in th e b ig re d c a n — lig h t o r d a rk .
ciating.
On
this
day
flags
were
tained
over
the
weekend
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in Lincolnville.
R. E. Robbins’s store anil adjoining
placed
at
half
m
ast
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Simon
Kerr
and
son
Howard
and
Mr.
Mrs. M. M. Stevenson of South Orbuildings have been painted.
Clarence Robbins has exchanged and Mrs. Dorland Clapp of Belle Libby’s patriotism, and the Ladies of rlngton was the guest of Miss G. D
the
G.A.R.
attended
in
a
body.
The
Weaver, Monday.
cars and is now driving a Pontiac ville. Ont., Mrs. Harvey Anderson,
G I N G E R ALE
Miss Florence Schillinger and Miss abundance of beautiful floral trib
Neighbors and friends of the Bart- |
sedan.
utes testified to th e love and esteem lett family were saddened by the
Helen Meier of Erie, Pa.
The Adams family of Jamaica in which she was held by relatives, death of Miss Elizabeth Bartlett
neighbors and friends. Interment was which occurred last week in Rock
Plain. Mass., are at their cottage.
Mrs. Lucy Smith was dinner guest ip the family lot a t Carver's ceme- land. Funeral services were held
BM-22
I tery, and the bearers were C. S. there Sunday at the home of her
Sunday of Mrs. Alice Washburn.
A N H E U S E R -B U S C H
S T . L O U IS
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking and 1Libby, E. C. Macintosh, A. E. Llbbv brother Dr. F. O. B artlett and inter-1
ment was In Hope cemetery.
two children of Melrose Highlands, | and Gardiner Libby.
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■ CLOTHING
STORE FORCED
63 PARK .
STREET
ROCKLAND - - - - - - - - -

RAISE

-

T H IS

G R E A T

S A L E

S T A R T S

A U G U ST

6

-

W e M ust Sacrifice E ntire S to ck M e n ’s and B o y s’ C lothing and F urnishings in a

FORCED TO DO IT!
The cold bare facts have got to be faced— w e M UST have m oney. The
backward season and the continued restraint on the part o f buyers has
left us tremendously overstocked. Manufacturers demand their pay
— not next week or next month, but NOW . W e have no choice in the
matter. W e must secure a large amount of cash by reducing our stock
immediately. Therefore, right in the heart of the best selling season we
are slashing the price of everything in this store mercilessly and with
out regard to cost. Our necessity is your gain. Compare our prices
with what you have been paying— but you should see these bargains
to fully appreciate them. Be on hand when the doors open Saturday
morning.

MEN’S SUITS
FASHION CLOTHES
$24.50 v a lu e ..................................... $15.50
27.30 value ..................................... 18.50
30.00 value ...................................... 19.50
LEOPOLD MORSE CLOTHES
$32.50 v a lu e ..................................... $19-50
34.00 and 35.00 values ................ 23.50
37.50 value ..................................... 24-50

G en u in e V A L U E -G IV IN G

PRICE SM A SH IN G
O W ING TO LACK OF
SPACE O NLY A FEW OF
O U R W ONDERFUL
BA RG AIN S
A R E LISTED
TO D A Y

FASH IO N TOP COATS
$22.50 value ..................................... $ 1 3 .5 0
STETSON FELT HATS
Regular $7.00 value ......................... $ 3 .9 5
O TH ER FELT H ATS
Regular $3.00 value ......................... $ 1 .9 5
STRA W H A T S HALF PRICE
M EN’S KNICKERS
Reg. $5.00 and $6.00 v a lu e ............. $ 3 .4 5
M en’s Dress Pants, reg. 4.50, 5.00 and
6.00 value ........................................ $ 3 .4 5
M en’s Dress Pants, reg. 3.95 value $ 2 .4 5

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
W hen, at any other sale, have you been assured such a broad guarantee
o f absolute satisfaction? Every article is backed by both the m anufac
turer and this store. Y ou must be thoroughly satisfied in every way or
you can exchange anything you buy here during this event, such adjust
m ent to be m ade before the end o f the sale. * Remember, we carry
nothing but highest quality, nationally advertised standard goods.
N O SECONDS— N O JUNK— NO O UT-O F-DATE M ERCHANDISE

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK
M EN’S ALL W OOL

WHITE FLANNEL PANTS
Regular $5.00 value ......................... $ 3 .3 5
BO YS’ PA NTS
Regular $2.95 value ......................... $ 1 .5 5
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 v a lu e .................... 95

MEN’S DRESS SHOES
Regular $3.50 value ......................... $ 2 .4 5
Reg. $ 5 .00 and $6.00 v a lu e ............. $ 4 .45

Y O U N G M EN’S SW EATERS
All Colors Regular $3.00 value .... $1.95
M EN’S SHIRTS
W hite, blue and tan, regular $1.95
value ........................t........................ $ 1 .09
Reg. 1.00 v a lu e ...... 55c; 2 f o r ........ $ 1 .00
M EN’S TIES
Regular $1.00 value.... 55c; 2 for.... $ 1 .00
M en’s Fancy H ose, Bear Brand, reg.
35c v a l u e .......................................'...
-10
M en’s Handkerchiefs, 10c v a lu e ............05

Men’s Underwear
Allen A $1.00 v a lu e ................................65
Allen A $2.00 value .....«................ 1.15
Allen A $3.00 value .....t................ 1.95
M en’s Jersey Union Suits, regular $ 1.
value ......................................
45
MEN’S W O R K SHIRTS
Full cut, triple stitch, full length, reg.
$1 .0 0 v a lu e .........55c; 2 f o r .......... $ 1 .0 0

Mr. Morse is only in mid-life and until the mind's eye holds a co m -' Rockland enjoyed an auto trip to
1Mrs. Lilia A. Swift and Miss Zelma i E. H. Philbrick of Rockland was a
SO M E R V IL L E
U N IO N
his success seems phenomenal. He pieted picture of the beauty that Quebec and Prince Edward's Island
B. Turner of Windsor were recent caller Friday on friends and relatives
_____
is
entitled
to
rank
among
Thomas
1 callers at the home of their uncle/ here.
can be obtained in one's own yard via Bingham and JaCkman, return,
,
_
at
Murray Miller who has been con
ton's
smartest
men.
His
friends
in
and
garden.
The
admission
fee
is
ing
to
North
Haven
Mondav.
1
.,
A
J
c,
d
m
lm
Chief Warden Fred Smallwood of f A. Turner.
C. W. Evans and Sumner Bean have
fined to the house by illness was up
the States are pleased that he is do purposely made so small that everyLester Stone was kept at home i ' the Me2hodls‘ ch u Fc‘1 Sunday mom- Rockport was in town Friday.
E. A. Dodge is shingling for F. A. cut the hay on Mrs. A. M Philbrick's
town Tuesday.
one
w
ith
the
least
earden
interest
»
°
to“
e
,
^
epc
ac
a
ing
to
listen
to
an
interesting
address
ing
so
w-ell.
Mrs. E. L. Merrill of Augusta and Turner.
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Copeland
can attend for t ^ r I w n enjoyment
liSt WCek by “ atUCk ° f by Rev. James Howell. Solos by Miss
Chester Bucklin of Portland is
-------------- =
— ■---------------------- !---------------- 1--------------------------------- LJ_____ M.
who recently arrived here from Paw
tonsilitis.
j
Winola
Richan
of
Rockland
were
also
j
■
tucket, R. I., with their daughter, visiting his grandmother Mrs. Aves- and also to help in the erection of
The
organist
at
the
church
Sunday
I
greatly
appreciated.
I'
ta
Bucklin.
original , and artistic wrought iron
joining his sister Miss Myrna Cope
The Baptist Ladies Circle and the markers now being made for the was Edna Waterman. She is a fine ; ° The auxiliary of the Woman's Home j
land and another daughter who had
musician and the service was highly j Missionary- Society meets Aug. 11 with |
come before and opened their old ■Beta Alpha because of unfavorable town lines at Warren and Rockland. appreciated.
! Mrs. Jennie Thurston.
home on Knox street, were being weather held their fair in the vestry
Horace M Noyes has been a visitor 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Montague of
of the church Wednesday. The
The Clark Island Sunday school
greeted by old friends Tuesday.
| Quincy, Mass., are a t the Dyer cotMiss Catherine Anderson and Miss patronage was smaller than usual, will present a pageant entitled “The in Vinalhaven this week.
_________ ___
..................._
.......„ . - o Floyd and Mrs. Duncan and daugh-! taSe' Crawford Lake, for a short vaKing,"
in the CongregaMarion Morse who had the marion but the receipts approximated $100. Children's
ette show in W atts hall Friday night The ladies made a fine showing in tional vestry next Sunday evening’ at ter Phyllis spent the weekend at cation.
Donald Wallace is visiting his uncle
and hgve sines been guests of Mrs. the quantity and quality of the foods 7 o'clock. This will be under the di- their camp at the Eastern ThoroughMarie B. Singer, gave their enter and other things offered for sale. I lection of Miss Margaret McKnight fare. With the building of a fine Eugene Gordon at South Thomaston,
Osmond Plumer and family who
tainment in Camden Tuesday and They are erateful for the assistance ! who is in charge of the work being dam an excellent swimming pool has
motored to Kennebunk where they rendered triem, and for the patron done through the Knox County As- been created. There were several have been at Dr Plumer's, returned
had an engagement for the evening. age received. The following com sociation for Rural Religious Educa- callers at the camp Sunday afte r-! to Portland Sunday, accompanied by
noon.
I Master Charles Kennard who has
Mrs. Kenneth Roes and two chil mittees had charge: Cooked food,' ti3n
One of the best gardens seen upon ! been visiting his grandparents, Dr.
dren were passengers on the boat to Mrs. James E. Creighton. Mrs. John I Mr and Mrs. Fred C. Mann of
, t
Eoston Tuesday night. On their re Brown. Mrs. E. L. Montgomery; coffee 1Mendlow Park, Philadelphia, are the island is that of Messrs Parker i and Mr!; T ampr
turn Wednesday night Mrs. Roes' and sandwiches. Mrs. Cora Currier, j house guests of Capt. Ross Wilson and Leon Stone on the land at the ' Mrs- Ra;Ph Young who has been
Mrs.
Minnie
Ludwig.
Mrs.
Georgie■
—
rear
of
the
Noves
residcnce.
during
the
past
week
in
Boston and
and the Misses Wilson.
sister Miss Gertrude Brown of Wash
. . . .
Portland, came home Sunday.
ington, D. C., was to come with them. Robinson, Miss Eliza Whitney; I The various committees are work
The Trumbull Players will present
Mrs Mary Waldo and Miss Jean aprons, Mrs. Angie Morse, Mrs. Lucy j ing for the American Legion fair un
Eighty-Ninth Birthday
>- as Husbands Go" at Union town
ette Waldo returned Tuesday from ' Sillery, Mrs. Charles H. Washburn; I der the following chairmen: Fancya visit to Boston and Westboro. Mass. ice cream, Mrs. Georgia Thorndike, ! work. Maryon Benner; children's ta- ' Mrs. Eunice T. Brown celebrated ball next Saturday evening. The large
Mrs. John C. Mason of North Easton Mrs. Richard Webb; vegetables, Mrs. ble, Anna Brasier; aprons, Eula B urn. ■ber 89th birthday Aug. 1. entertain and appreciative audience at the last I
accompanied them here for a brief Walter Stackpole. Mrs. John Stack- ham; fir pillows. Edna Smith; cook inS callers who came to congratulate performance was excellent nroof of |
visit with her mother, Mrs. John pole, Mrs. Edgar Wilson, Mrs. Tru books. Olive McPhail; grabs. Edith ber uP°n the attainm ent of so many the popularity of these splendid play
man Sawyer; flowers and plants. Clark: cooked food, Ella Dunn; I years and the maintainance of such ers.
Hanley.
Mrs. Inez Libby. Mrs. Addie Jones; vegetables, Adelaide Hanly; candy. 3°od health and youthful spirits.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton gnu ■
The Blue Line bus from Boston to hot
dogs, Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mfs. Ka*e Crawford; ice creaih. Edith Len. Saturday Jesse Ames of Boston came son Philip motored to Ossipee. N. H .
Bar Harbor brought eight excursion
ists to the Knox Hotel Tuesday night. Mildred Closson; luncheon, Mrs. fest; hot dogs, Matie Spalding. Susie 1down to North Haven, flying as is Saturday. Philip will attend Camp ■
Mrs. Anthony Kelley who has been Marie Singer. Mrs. Leona Starrett, Newbert: coffee and sandwiches, bis custom from Rockland to the Hucklns again this summer. Barbara '
guest of Mrs. Edwin Smith at the Mrs. Leila Smallev, Mrs. Lena Dela Cora Currier. Katherine Risteen; I island, to help Mrs. Brown celebrate Creighton was the guest of Mrs
Mrs. Ann Day; fish pond, the publicity, Jessie Stewart and Avis , the occasion. In the afternoon there 'Black i t Branch Mills for two weeks.
Knox Hotel several weeks, has re no.
Crusaders, with Mrs. H. S. Kilborn Brasier.
were
, . many callers, island friends
There were 30 present at the Comturned to Winchester, Mass.
bestowing felicitations and various niUnity CIub p.;cnic. a t the pleasant
Prof, and Mrs. Galen Eustis and and Mrs. Edward Newcombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Wilson of Gray
Please send odds and ends of cre remembrances, as expressions o, home of Mrs. Avis Nichols. Mrs.
son of Waterville are guests of Mrs.
an interest.
called on relatives in town Monday. tonnes, prints, linen or what-have- friendship and goodwill. Mrs. Brown AUce Cole Kleene
Blanchard T. Orne.
Those who attended the gathering you to Anna Brazier, who is making ? h 7 ea f ,i CneJ n ream
Cake dUnng in« ®f°™ al b»lk- and luncheon was
Wallace Egerton who has spent a
served on the
by thg commit.
vacation on his farm in Cushing with of the Three Quarter Century Club holders for the American Legion the afternoon.
tee. Several out of State guests were
visits to his sister Mrs. E. P. Ahern, at Skowhegan Tuesday were greatly Fair. Edna Smith will be glad to re At, \ 1?ewythenpa2i°ng years:” ,ttaIned
has returned to his home in Waban, pleased at the manner in which they ceive cretonne and any other m a The lengthened days of life’s long p resen t.
were treated and the general spirit terial suitable for fir pillows.—adv.
Mass.
rrsu marvch'
. .
,
i Mrs. Nannie Beane of Saco spent
Through sunshine and through tears. l a s t week a t th e hom e of h e r d a u ?h .
A. T, Gould is having the drain to of hospitality which prevailed. It
93-94
was
a
joyous
time
for
old
boys
and
his house dug deeper.
I cherish hallowed memories: ter Mrs. J. R. Meservey.
The friends I used to know;
Mrs. Edward O. Shibles and Miss girls. From Thomaston went Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Morton of New
O
W
L
’S
H
E
A
D
Their love abides, a heritage.
Crawford.
Spofford
Crawford,
Mrs.
Florence Shibles of New York are
York visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
As on through life I go.
Ida
Parks.
Joseph
Richards.
Mrs.
visitors in the home of Mrs. John
i Morton last week.
The first Child Health Conference Grateful am , for
Fannie Bickmore, George Dowling,
Bourne.
Sunday guests at the home of Mis.
here
was
held
in
Town
hall
July
28.
The
years
have
brought
to
me:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davidson and Oscar Gould. Peter Hilt, J. H. Hart directed by Miss Grace Lawrence, This hope is mine, th a t I have helped
Myrtie Judkins and Mr. and Mrs.
children are guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Warren. C. H. Lovejoy, Mrs. Nellie R.N.. State field nurse of Knox Coun- ' A better world to be'
: James Howell were Dr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Creighton before leaving Bean, and Hiram Michaels of Bel ty. About 30 children were examined, j
| Richan and daughter Winola. The
fast. a visitor in Thomaston. James
for their home in New Jersey.
solos by Miss Richan at the Sunday
EA ST U N IO N
from infants to high school j
Miss Marjorie Palmer of Wales is Feyler, Mrs. Lilia Clark and Z. M. ranging
morning service of the M. E. Church
age. Thanks are extended to Dr. Fro. :
the guest of Mrs. Charles E. Shorey. Dwinal of Camden furnished free hock,
Mrs. Mabel St. Clair of Warren was were much enjoyed.
examining ________
physician,____
and ___
Di.
The correspondent has always been transportation and Walter Delano Tweedie,
eye specialist, who so gener- ' a recent guest in the home of Mr. and j Mrs. George Cameron and sons
pleased to record the successes of the gave his services as chauffeur.
James and Lyle and Miss Alice I
Mrs. Carrie Glennon of Sanford is ously gave their time to make the ; Mrs. Fred Spear.
Thomaston young men and women
conference a success. It is hoped th at i Miss Ella Livingstone arrived Sat- i Brock were at Spruce Head for the
who have near and afar won out in visiting her mother Mrs. Avesta this is only the beginning and th at , urday from Providence and will pass a week.
the various lines of business activity. Bucklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Piper who another conference may be held in j week's vacation with her parents in I Frank Fuller is a t Knox Ho-pita!
Of great interest to him was the read,
the near future. Mrs. Inez Dyer, I ibis place. Miss Livingstone was a for treatment. His many friends
ing of a letter and a clipping from have been visiting relatives in town Mrs. Josephine Knowlton and Mrs. ; graduate of Union High two years ; wish him a speedy recovery.
a newspaper sent by Alton Morse to and vicinity left Wednesday for their Myra Scammon, assisting committee,! ag0 and now has employment in an j
-----------------his father George Mors? of this town. home in Medford Hillside, Mass.
1
will
be
glad
to
give
anv
information
1
°®
ce
®
her
home
city.
1
A
SH P O IN T
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cleveland
Sleeper
Mr. Morse left home 25 years ago and
: in regard to these clinics.
1 Rexford Anderson of Criehaven is 1
... " “ " 'A ' ’ '
went into the Province of Ontario were dinner guests of Capt. Ress
s
s
x
s
s
■
*
»
' s ;s s s r a
where he found employment in the Wilson and the Misses Wilson Mon
day
evening.
t
h
e
—
S
Z
m
ol
l
S
.
5
»
commute.
meetrne
«
o
,
held
”
,pheJ
.
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lumber camps of the largest lumber
• • • •
company in Canada. Diligent and
building, from'l.30 to 4 o'clock, u n d e r M
a y
Robbins to . a3S“ also h" rcouslns Mr and Mrs.
For Garden Lovers
faithful, he has risen to be superin
Leander Welt of Rockport.
direction of the pastor, Rev. L. G. make plans for 1933 projects.
tendent of the company at a large
The illustrated lecture on “Land Perry, assisted by Mrs. Evelyn Ross
Fred Simmons is cutting the grass ! Mrs- Efflp Dyer and daugnter Mrs.
salary. At present he has besides his scape Gardening and Design.” spon
on the farm formerly owend by the !Eleanor Fredette went to Pleasant
position as superintendent, the keep sored by the Garden Club takes and Miss Norma Remson. It is hoped late Charles Miller.
Island Monday.
all
of
the
children
will
improve
this
ing of the company's store, looking place tomorrow evening at 8. The
Royland Payson and family and
Arthur P iatt of Somerville. Mass.,
opportunity
for
Bible
instruction.
after the postoffice, and is in charge assisting artists are Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson were at arrived Tuesday morning and is stayThe
Owl's
Head
Baptist
Church
of the government relief work in that Tripp, organ, Miss Irene Young,
Owl's Head Sunday.
[ ing at Otisville.
section. He now has to lay out a piano, Miss Hazel Harrison, violin, fair will be held in the community
-----------------; Mrs. Ella Hare. Mrs. Emma Potter,
room
of
the
Library
building
on
the
road to a town several miles away and Robert Creighton, baritone.
LIGHT FAMILY
j Charles Mullin, Mrs. Charles Hare
afternoon
of
Aug.
10.
where gold has been discovered. An 1The slides in natural color will show
------! and children Charles and Robert mqWendell Leadbetter and Willis
idea of the work required of him as various types of planting, their
The annual reunion of the Light tored Friday to Glenmere to call on
Maddocks
of
Quincy,
Mass.,
caljed
on
superintendent of the lumber com proper placing, the effect of garden
family will be held at the home o f ; their cousin Charles Ward of Lynn,
pany may be gained from the state features and furniture, the softening relatives in town Sunday.
W. W. Light, Washington. Aug. 21. Mass.
ment that the lumber yard covers 15 of architectural mistakes, the de
Basket lunch; coffee will be served
Mrs. Ethel Whalen is a t Kohadjo
N O R T H H A V EN
acres and the lumber is pu; up in light of flowers and their color
by the association. All members for the remainder of the summer.
piles 30 feet high, with tracks run , sehemef and in short it is as if one
related in any way to the Light
Mrs. Robert LeBaron of St. John,
Last week O. D. Lermond and his family cordially urged to attend.
ning through the yard only wide walked through many gardens, reMich., is expected home in about two
enough to allow of trains moving. . jecting there and accepting here, j son John, with Frank Healey of 92-93
Mrs. Lotta Jones, Sec.
weeks.

THOM ASTON

August Tire Sale
20% O ff
T a x Free Prices

T ire Prices S lash ed , T w en ty P er Cent A llow an ce for
Y our Old Tires. W e O verbought on Tax F ree Firestone
H isped Tires an d T ubes. W e M ust M ove T hem A t O nce
and A re P utting O n th e G reatest Sale In O ur H istory.

T hurs - Fri - Sat

This Is P o sitiv ely the G reatest O pportunity You H ave
E ver H ad To E quip Y our Car W ith the T ires T h a t Hold A ll
W orld R ecords F o r S afety, M ileage, Speed and Endur

a n ce. Only F iresto n e T ires H ave the P aten ted C onstruc
tion F eatures of Gum D ipping and Two E xtra Cord P lies
U n d er the T read . Y ou M ay N ever A gain B u y Tires A t
Such U nbelievably L ow P rices.

D oi t D elay! D rive In T od ay and Equip Your Car
W ith 1..2S8 C ham pion Tires A t T hese S acrificed P rices
— W hile They L ast.

S a le E n d s S atu rd ay N igh t

F irep ro o f G arag e Co.
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S o c ie t y

MRS M O R R O W HOME

GIENDENNING’S MARKET
248 MAIN ST.

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............. ...................... 770 or 794

Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Nichols, Hill street, celebrated her
10th birthday Monday by entertain
ing several young friends at a swim
ming party a t Megunticook Lake, fol
lowed by buffet lunch at her home.
Guests were Nancy Snow and her
guest, Prances Flvnn of Machias, Vir
ginia Bowley, Hilda Spear, Priscilla
and C harlotte Staples, Ione LouTaine, Ja n e t Gordon and Norma
Havener, with Mrs. Lawrence Leach
as a special guest.

Midshipman Hayden Leon, Senior
Class of U.S. Naval Academy, ha^
arrived from a summer cruise to the
West Indies and Caribbean Sea to
spend three weeks with Mrs. Amrfs
D. Piske a t Ingraham Hill. Aug. 19
Mr. Leon and his mother, Mrs. Harry
Leon, will leave by motor for a short
Miss Adelaide Trafton entertained
visit with friends in Montreal en at luncheon and bridge recently with
route to their home in Charlotte, N. Mrs. Charles Stevens of Danbury.
C.
Ct., as honor guest. There were two
tables and honors were won by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hutcnmson Celia B rault and Miss Virginia Snow
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman S. Young at "The Delaware” Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper have re
their summer home at Glenmere, turned from a few days’ motor trip
have gone to Bayside for the month to Sargentville and Bar Harbor.
of August before returning to their
home in Milford, N. H.
Mrs. William P. Tibbetts and Mrs.
Alice Jones were guests for the week
Mrs. Charles Schofield anu son Ar end of Mrs. Alice Matthews in W ar
thur are visiting Mrs . Schofield's ren.
mother, Mrs. A. U. Patterson In Vi
nalhaven.
K atherine Henry of Winches
----» ter,MissMass.,
who is visiting Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Pliny Allen and chil Katherine Donohue is spending a few
dren, Pliny, Virginia, Paul and Jack
of North Adams, Mass., arrived Mon ’days in Little Deer Isle.
day enfbute to Hope where they will
Mws Carrie Sheriffs is with the
have a cottage at Hobbs Pond for the
Misses B ritt, Limerock street, for a
month of August.
few days;
Mrs. Richard Rice of Lynn. Mass.,
Walter Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
is guest of Mrs Henry Dunn of Cam
bridge. who is occupying the C. P. ence Henry, son Donald and daughter
Snow house on Talbot avenue for the Jean, have returned to Winchester,
Mass., afte r visiting Mrs. Katherine
summer.
Donohue.
The condition of Fred T. Veazie,
who has been ill for several weeks.i Carleton Gregory is spending the
shows a decided improvement.
Jweek with his grandparents, Mr. and
1Mrs. W. Frank. Thomas, Warren.
Mrs. Minnie Bartlett Rezac and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Flint and
Miss Peggy Bartlett of Omaha, are
Virginia of Pittsfield.
guests of their mother, Mrs. J. M. daughter
Mass., are a t the home of the form
Bartlett, South Thomaston.
er's parents, Ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Mrs. Earl Conant and children. Flint.
Beverly, Ralph and Ruth of Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy
Vt.. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
and daughter Laura left yesterday
Conant. Camden street.
for a motor trip of 10 days to St.
Col. E. K. Gould. Miss Marguerite Stephens, Oak Bay and St. Andrews.
Gould and Charles Gould returned N. B.
yesterday from a motor trip to New
Mrs. Addison Stiles of Augusta is
York State, accompanied as far as
Albany toy Stephen Gould who was the guest of her mother, Mrs. Her
oi- his way back to Washington^ bert Kalloch. Amesbury street, for
where he has employment as chemis the week.
by the U. S. Government. The re
Mrs. Victoria Clements entertained
turn trip to Rockland was made over
the Mohawk Trail. Mrs. Stephen at cards Monday evening a t South
Gould will remain for a longer visit Thomaston, in honor of Miss Medora
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Porr Thorndike of Malden, Mass. Her
guests were Mrs. Harold Coombs.
ter Lawry of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Scott Kittredge of Freeport.
The Shakespeare Society will have Long Island. N. Y.. Mrs. Richard
an outing a t Wadsworth Inn, Cam-’ Hodsdon of Reed's Ferry, N. H., Miss
den. next Wednesday with luncheon Harriet Bell of Frederick, Md., Mrs.
at 12.30. Reservations should be a r-‘ Charles A. Emery, Mrs. Zebedee
ranged with Mrs. Helena Fales (tel Simmons. Mrs. Minnie Bartlett Re
zac and Miss Peggy B artlett of
165-W) not later than Monday.
Omaha.
William Tarbox of the Hotel McAlMr. and Mrs. Remington Purdy and
pin. New York, is at Knox Hotel.
Thomaston, for his annual vacation. Mr. Purdy's mother have returned to
Detroit, after visiting Mrs. Purdy's
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonn
and Mrs. Isabel Twaddell have as tag.
guests at “The Delaware." Glenmere.
Misses Miriam Gillis and Barbara
•Mrs. Earl Harbach and children Joan
and Howard of Bangor, and Mr. and Stone who were guests for a few days
Mrs. Charles Keene and son Norman of Mr. and Mrs. George Pettee at The
Highlands have returned to North
of Somerville, Mass.
Haven.
Mrs. Alberta Rose is the guest of
Frank Hall of,Boston arrived yes
Mrs. Elizabeth Trefrey at Bcothbay
terday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Harbor for the month of August.
S Oxton. Suffolk street, for the re
Mrs. Alice Sonntag and daughters mainder of the week.
Henrietta and Agnes who have been
Miss Alice S. Fuller of Linden
at the Donahue cottage a t Crescent
Eeach have returned to Cleveland street has as guest her aunt, Mrs.
Addie Counce of Warren.
Heights, O.

ROCKLAND

CENTER CUTS

THREE CROW EXTRACTS

Pork C hops, lb 19c Lem on,
h ot 2 1 c
FRESH GROUND
V anilla,
hot 21c
H am burg,
lb 15c Pepperm int, hot 2 1 c
NATIVE

V eal S teak ,
Frankforts,

lb 3 3 c K raft Salad D ressin g
lb 15c 1-2 pt. 10c; P int 19c

BONELESS,

Pot R oast,

W ilkins C offee, 3 1 c

lb 19c

ORANGE PEKOE
FRESH KILLED

Fow l,

I BONELESS
I H am s,

lb 23c Tea,

l- 2 1 b p k g 2 3 c

May C om e T o North Haven
A fter L indbergh Baby Is
Born
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow returned
from a trip abroad on the liner
Eurcpa yesterday to be with Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh a t the arrival of
her second child.
With her was Miss Annie S. Cutter,
a sister, of Cleveland, Ohio, with
whom she had been traveling in Eu
rope for about six weeks. They said
they had a pleasant vacation but
were non-committal on more per
sonal subjects.
Concerning reports from England
that she had visited the family of
Miss Violet Sharpe, a maid in the
Morrow household, who committed
suicide after questioning in the Limlbergh kidnapping case, Mrs. Morrow
said she had not made such a visit.
Neither Col. Lindbergh nor her
daughter came to the pier to meet
the party.
They left a t once for the Morrow
estate in Englewood, N. J., by auto
mobile. T he family may come to
their summer home at North Haven
later in the summer after the baby
is born.
Mrs. Morrow's three other chil
dren. Elizabeth, Constance and
Dwight, Jr., still are in Europe and
are expected home about the end
of the month.

B O IL IN G LOBSTERS

Scores of smart styles— in som e cases only
one of a kind— all of splendid quality.

$ 1 .4 9

$ 3 .4 9

Drastically Reduced

SH OES for MEN
The sort o f shoes you have been accus
tomed to paying substantial prices for.
Real values.

$ 2 .9 5

Should Be Placed In L uke
w arm W a te r, Says A n
A u th o rity

1 Many thousands of people in thL
| and other lands insist on eating the
lebster. W hat, or how much, a lobi ster suffers by being dropped into
Qts. Doz.
Pts. Doz.
boiling water nobody knows, or can
know.
[ The statem ent is made on the au. thority of Joseph Sinel, late of the
IJersey (England) Marine Biological
' Survey, and has the approval of Dr.
P. Chalmers Mitchell, secretary of the
Zee logical Society of London, th a t
the lobster placed in lukewarm water,
temperature from 100 to 130 degrees
Fahrenheit, gradually collapses w ith
out any struggle and is dead long
before the boiling point is reached.
Experiment has been made witn
this method at the Angell Memorial
Animal Hospital of the Massachusetts
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals bv our doctors. Two live
j fresh lobsters were placed in water of
f 100 degrees Fahrenheit. Within a
j few minutes without any struggle
they save every evidence of being
perfectly unconscious. This method
did not toughen the meat as some
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
times claimed. We never tasted
Miss Abbie Morton of North Sau tenderer or better in every way.
This being the case, why Should
gus, Mass., is a guest for the week of
net this plan be adopted wherever
Mrs. Mary J. Hart.
Mrs. William Gillis is entertaining lobsters are to be boiled? All pos
sibility of suffering is thus eliminated.
relatives from Winthrop. Mass.
In broiling lobsters, since they are
Friends of John Wall are pleased instantly nearly severed in half by a
to hear of his return home from knife or cleaver that passes at once
Knox Hospital and hope for a con through the brain and bodv. death
tinued improvement in his health.
must be instantaneous —Published by
Albert W. Smith of West Somer the Massachusetts Society for the
ville, Mass., arrived Saturday to Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
spend a vacation with his wife and
WHEN IN BOSTON—YOU can bin
family at. the home of Mrs. Smith’s
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
mother, Mrs. Emma M, Torrey.
home news, at the Old Stuth NewF

$ 3 .9 5

P reserving Jars

1

lb 19c |

$ 1 .0 9

CHAMBERLIN'S

89c

Sm. S houlders, lb 14c JarR u bb ers,3d oz25c

5 q uarts 25c

N ative String B eans,

SH OES FOR CHILDREN
Sturdy, well made shoes designed to give
long service. Buy liberally at this price.

$ 1 .4 8

Remarkable Values

3 pounds 23c

Ripe T om atoes,

A pples 5 lb

C elery 17c bunch;

25c

bunch 7c

C arrots,

IN M O IS T U R E - P R O O F
CELLOPHANE

WILKINS
COFFEE

Agency, W ashington St., next Old South
The Middle-street housekeeper, Church: also at M. Andaman's. 284 T re
Miss Eleanor Lorraine Uto of Bos
mont
8t
who has been distressed at the re

ton is house guest of Miss Anne Del
cent dusty condition of th at muchMonico for an indefinite stay.
traveled thoroughfare, confesses that
Miss Dorothy Holbrook, dietitian the past few days of rains has greatly
in the Palmerton (Penn.) Hospital, modified that state of things.
is at her home in this city for two
weeks' vacation.

W ORLD'S FAM O US

LADIES' BLACK AND BLUE

E N N A JETTICK SHOES

K ID *S L IP« P E R S

Broken Sizes

With Heel

$ 3 .4 5 , $ 3 .9 5

$ 1 .1 9

MEN’S

W A L K O V E»R SH O ES

B row n Leather SLIPPERS

B ro ken Sizes

$2.00 value for—

$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5

98c

F R ID A Y
SA T,

All Shoes sold for Cash.

FR I.-SA T.

Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown and
son Richard are on a ten days' visit
with relatives in Massachusetts, while
Mr. Brown is having two weeks' vaca. '
tion from St. Clair & Allen's.

If you are not satisfied with your purchase please return
and receive your m oney back.

McLAlN SHOE STORE
CHISHOLM BROS., Proprietors
NEAR CORNER MAIN A N D LIMEROCK STREETS

R O C K LA N D

cj] jajgJBfzjHJzrgragjaiz

TH E F L O W E R SH O P
Rockland G a rd e n s To G ive
Best A ug. 18 — Thom as
ton G ard en C lub

j
i

:

ROCHELLE HUD8ON
Fighting fron tier terrors
in th e r o a r i n g W e s t !

BEYOND
ROCKIES

THE

B r a in a n d b ra w n a n d
tw o-gun courage against
a woman bandit to snare
h e r gang o f thieves!

I
1

DAVID O. SEIZNICK Produciion
Directed by FRED ALLEN
R K O P A T H E P iotur®

j

Leslie Clark of Damariscotta Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greene and
daughter Ruth went to Portland yes and daughter Mrs. Richard Starkey
terday, called by the death of MW. of Sagamore. Mass., were visitors in
the city Tuesday.
Greene's brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchal McKnight
(Phyllis Ricei of Schenectady. N Y„
who have been visiting at Treasure
Feint Farm with Commander and
Mrs. C. F. Snow and Prof, and Mrs.
Harry Dunn in Rockland, have gone
on a mountain climbing trip to Mt.
K atahdin. With' them are Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney Snow.

TEL. 993

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Miss Bernadette Snow is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Cross in Guil
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickey and ford for the month of August.
Harold A. Horrocks motored to
Boston Saturday accompanied by daughter Virginia of Malden. Mass.,
Miss Ina Hunter of Providence, a
Mrs. Horrocks' mother, Mrs. Andrew are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
former teacher at Rockland High
Dondero. On his return he was ac Newman, Masonic street.
School, arrived yesterday to visit Mr.
companied by Miss Dorothy Harlow
Mrs. George W. Snow of Coral and Mrs. Herman Hart.
who will visit Dorothy Dondero, a
Gables, Fla., is the guest of her
guest a t the Horrocks home.
Mrs. Fred Achorn and Mrs. Lucius
mother, Mrs. Jennie Bird, Talbot ave
Mi-, and Mrs. E. F. Berry have re nue for several weeks. Capt. Snow York were winners at the bridge
turned from a vacation trip to Lake who is in Boston at the present time p arty . given by Ruth Mayhew Tent
Ambajejus, near Millinocket. They will probably make a Rockland visit. Tuesday evening with Mrs. HarryFrench as hostess.
were a t the Cypher Camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Stafford, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sullivan of
Douglas Robbins, son of Dr. and and Mrs. Archie Bergeron. Dr. and Winthrop.
Mass., are guests of Mr.
Mrs. C. G. Robbins of Lawrence, Mrs. Jewett. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fos and Mrs. Edward Chisholm. Mr. SulMass., has arrived to spend the ter, all of Keene, N. H„ and Miss livan is a supervisor in the Poston
month of August with his parents at Stella Comery are occupying the Mrs. postoffice and Mrs. Sullivan before
Juniper Lodge, Megunticook Lake. M artha Feeney cottage at Ingraham her marriage was night supervisor for
Hill.
ten years at Massachusetts General
Mr. and Mrs. R H. Whitehouse
Rev. W. M. Brewster visited Capt. Hospital. This is their first visit in
have as guest Master Bruce DeMerRodney Davis in Port Clyde over the Maine.
ritt of Farmington, N. H.
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fowler and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow of
Mrs. Florence Ellis was a guest and Mrs. Edward Swan of New York
Orange street, had as weekend gues's
while in the city Tuesday called upon
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dinsmore and Wednesday of Mrs. Josephipe Perry Capt. John Bcrnet. Mr. Swan is a
and
Mrs.
Marguerite
MacAlman
who
Mrs. Maurice Perkins of Westwood,
are spending the week at Cooper’s ship chandler and Mr. Fowler was in
Mass.
charge of transportation when Capt
Beach.
Bcrnct was employed by Savannah
Rev. Guy Vannah of Melrose
Highlands who, with his family is '' A family party at Camp Charliette, River Line.
stopping for a few weeks at Port Spruce Head, Tuesday observed the
Mrs. Carl Sprague of Swan's
Clyde, preached at Monhegan Sun® 51st wedding anniversary of Mr. and Island is a guest of her cousin. Mrs.
Mrs. George Green of South Thomas
day.
ton. Picnic dinner was served out of Frank Lyddie, Old County road.
Eleanor Hall entertained 15 chib' doors, and Mr. and Mrs. Green were
Frances Flynn of Machias is guest
dren on the lawn of her home on presented with a lawn chair. Those oi Nancy Snow, Orange street.
Ocean street Tuesday afternoon. present were their three daughters
Games were played and refresh Mrs. Scott Kittredge of Freeport,
Mrs. Velma Marsh. Broad street,
ments served under the shade trees. Long Island, N. Y„ Mrs. Richard
Those present were Dickie Stevens, Hodsdon of Reeds Ferry, N. H. and was hostess to the Chummy Club
Corrinne and Louise Smith, Arlene Mrs. Charles A. Emery; George K it Tuesday evening with Mrs. Flora
Fickett, Glenise Butman, Barbara tredge. Mr. Hodsdon and son Spauld Fernald and Mrs. Pearl Look winning
Saville,
Irving
Small.
Eleanor ing, Mr. Emery and sons Wendell and honors in bridge. Special guests were
Bougette and Helen Webber. Honor, Charles, Miss Harriet Bell of Freder- Mrs. Bertha Higgins. Mrs. Thomas
McKinney and Mr.s. Katherine Hall.
guests were Nathalie Smith of Port-i ick, Md., and Miss Geneva Wall
land, Nancy. Virginia and Richard'
Capt. and Mrs. Herbert A. PhiiParker of West Lebanon, N. H.
, Dorothy Harlow of Rockland,
Mass., is visiting her playmate Doro brook of Shaw avenue had as weekMiss Elizabeth Hall of Melrose is thy Dondero of Rockland. Mass., at end guests Dr. Harvard Grindal and
the guest of. Miss Maude Hall in the home of her aunt Mrs. Harold daughter Mrs. C. W. Hopkins of Lynn
Mass.
Horrocks, North Main street.
South Thomaston.
Mrs. Raymond Cross entertained at
bridge Saturday afternoon and even
ing, with a lobster supper. Cut flow
ers embellished the attractive room
and table decorations. Honors were
won by Mrs. Lawrence I,each, Mrs
Clara Curtis, Mrs. Ronald Messer.
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe and Miss Maerice Blackington. Other guests were
Mrs. Addison Stiles of Augusta. Mrs.
Rollo Gardiner of Camden. Mrs. Her
bert Kalloch, Mrs. Clifton Cross. Mrs.
Huse N. Tibbetts of Houlton and Mrs
Daniel Snow.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Gordon en- i
tertained a family party at Point I
Thorndike, South Thomaston Mon
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hays and Miss Blanche
Gorden of Chelsea, Me., Mr. and Mrs. |
Francis McGuire and Miss Mc
Laughlin of Brighton , Mass., and
Donald Wallace of Union.

TODAY
ALISON SKIPWORTH
RICHARD BENNETT
in
“MADAM RACKETEER”

PA R
A

P a ra m o u n t

P u b lix

E

The inside story
of a police battle
a g a in s t la w 
lessness.
THRILLING!
DRAMATIC!
A M A Z IN G !

rADIo

pATROi
NOW SHOWING
CONSTANCE BENNETT
in
“WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD"
A

A ll

Param ount Publix Theatre

S h o w s

o n

D a y lig h t

T im e

2.00, 6.45, 8.45

T h e a tre
C o n tin u o u s

S a tu rd a y s

2 .1 5

to

1 0 .4 5

The Annual Flower Show of the
Rockland Garden Club will be held
Aug. 18, in the UniversaJist vestry
with Mrs. George W. Smith as gen
eral chairman.
AU residents of
Rockland, whether members of
the club or not, are invited to make
exhibits. The feature of the 1931
show was th at it was everybody's
affair, and it is hoped that the same
enthusiastic and general interest will
prevail this year.
Members of the Club will solicit
exhibits throughout the city. These
exhibits wi’l be divided into the fol
lowing classes:
A—Artistic arrangement of cut
flowers, either cultivated or wild, in
containers.
B—Window boxes. Inside and out.
C—Potted plants.
D—Miniature gardens.
E—Best display of glatjiolas, dah
lias, asters, phlox, marigolds, zinnias,
sweet neas, roses and other flowers
not designated.
F—Children’s exhibits.
G—Specimen blooms.
H—Vegetables gnd fruits.
I—Wild flowers.
All exhibits must be in by 10 Thurs
day morning, and plainly marked
with name of class and exhibitor.

««• •

The Thomaston Garden Club is
sponsoring a lecture on landscape
gardening and design at the Baptist
church tomorrow evening at
8
o'clock. This will be preceded by a
musical program featuring
Mrs.
Ralph Tripp, organist, Miss Irene
Young, pianist, Miss Hazel Harri
son. violinist and Robert Creighton,
baritone. The lecture will be illus
trated by colored lantern slides. A
small admission fee will be charged,
the proceeds to go toward markers
tor the town.

LISTEN TO TH IS!
•J W e have been turning aw ay custom ers all
sum m er because we could not accom m odate
them. S unday, A ug. 7, w e will form ally open
our New A n n ex , and 80 persons m ay be fed at
one time— those who desire, in private booths,
•j) W e are specializing in Chicken, Steak and
Lobster D inners and are doing our best to make
Barbecue Sandw iches fast enough to m eet the
dem and.

Y o u n g Roast and Fried C hicken—

each custom er getting a half chicken,

•

Community Sweet Shop
SOUTH HOPE, ME.

*

CHEVROLET

TRUCK

Dual Wheels; Series L.S.; Body and Hoist; New Rear Tires;
Small Mileage

$ 3 5 0 .0 0
1928 Chevrolet Coach $100. 1930 Ford Coupe $225
Several Others

BA Y VIEW GARAGE
TEL. 482

CAMDEN, MAINE
93-94

R E A D T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T A D S
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Every-Other-Day
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AN INDUSTRY WHICH
BIDS FOR YOUR SUPPO RT
with yellow metal on their bottoms,
keeping the plant busy on repairs.
It was always the policy to keep a
hope in 1877 they rebuilt many ves
sels—Catawamtook. Richmond. Ma new vessel on the stocks to maintain
the organization and keep the men at
bel Hall, Nautilus, Ned Sumpter, O work between the old work and the
M. Marrett, Addie Rverson, Wide new. So. when the firm of I. L.
Awake and Trade Wind, (renaming Snow & Co. took the business over
her the Bertha E. Stover), renaming in 1886. the keel for the Robert A
Snow was (aid and the frame gotten
the Ned Sumpter the Woodbury M out in the yard on the model of the
Snow and the Addie Ryerson the Joseph Farwell, and she was framed
John H. Pearson. In 1878 they built in Dart from the timber from the
the Frank Pearson: in 1881 they built ship Sabine, which was live oak. She
the Jenny Greenback, and during i* s launched in 1886. Israel Snow
these years they rebuilt and repaired went in command, loading in Millmany other well known vessels—the bridge and taking pine lumber to
Laura Messer, the Alegonia (renamed Grenada, thence back to New York
the Ira E. Wight of the Cobb fleet) with cargo from a Haytian port.
also the G. M. Brainerd. R ’d Jacket.
In 1888 the three-masted schooner
Carrie E. Miles and Carrie E. Look John I. Snow was launched, and
In 1877 the firm name was changed Israel Snow took, her out, with ice
from Snow. Farwell & Co. to Snow from Rockport to Nassau. He went
Pearson & C o . and after a few years in her for a year or two and came
to Snow & Pearson. In 1886 Capt ashore to superintend the yard again
Pearson withdrew from the firm, and j n iggp schooner Willie Martin, one
his interest was taken over by Rich| Pe wrecked vessels bought in by
ard K. Snow and JsraeJ. Snow, son' the company and operated bv it. was
of Israel L. Snow’. RichardJ ’**
had rebuilt and renamed the Lulu Evercommanded many of the vessels and 1ett, and she was operated under the
came ashore from the Mabel Hall. command of Capt. Osmore, and lat
Israel continued in the Luella A. er under the command of Capt.
Snow’ for a year or two. then came Rowe. She was lost on Saona
ashore to take active charge of the Island. Haiti.
yard, while Richard handled the
In 1890 the three-masted schooner
store and accounting department.
i Margaret A Gregory was launched
and under the command of Robert E
I. L. Snow bought the schooner i| Gregory was in the West Indie>
Wanderer in 1865—a yacht th at had trade until lost, with all hands, about
been captured previous to the Civil 1892. In 1892 schooner Lavinia M
War by the United States Govern Snow was built, and under the com
ment as a slave ship and used dur mand of James Hinklev made many
ing the w’ar bv the Govern I voyages to the West Indies, and was
ment. She was bought in Key West commanded by many men for the
by Capt. Joshua N. Rowe, his company. She was sold to Capt
Other Styles
brother-in-law, and brought to John A. Stevens, and lost about 1930
Rockland, and had been found so bad
The Methebesec came off the
$2.00 and $ 2 .9 5
that she had to be rebuilt—Capt. stocks in 1896. and under the com
Rowe commanded her for a time and mand of John I Snow made many
then Israel L. Snow commanded her successful voyages to the West Indies
for a few voyages. She was last on and South America from the South
Cape Henry’ in 1870. with a load of ern ports and coasting all along the
rubber and cocoanuts from Para, un Atlantic seaboard. She was lost on
der the command of the late Joseph one of the West Indian islands under
GOOD
Thorndike, a cousin of Capt. Snow. command of Capt. Lyons This was
MAINE
She was sold and again put in com the last vessel built by the late Israel
RO CKLAND,
mission by her new owners and fi L. Snow.
nally lost on Colorado Reef in the
Gulf of Mexico.
In 1900 the Metinic was built, and
The Israel Snow, which was for
merly the Pembroke, was operated in equipped with derrick and steam
SPR U C E H E A D ISLAND the coasting trade and the fruit winches to hoist stone. She was fol
trade from the West Indies, and was lowed by the William Bisbee, like
Beautiful
V
acation
Spot
Suc
lost
at Baracoa. Cuba in 1877. These wise equipped for the stone trade,
R E A L E ST A T E
two famous vessels were used at both being three-masted vessels. The
ceeds T o V anished D ays of times on the wrecking of the ship next vessel was the Helvetia, of 800
T R A N SA C T IO N S
Guy Mannering on Matinicus Island, tons capacity, built in ' 1905 and
G ranite Industry
in 1869. to tow the scow Sarah equipped with steam hoisting gear,
Quimby with iron from the wreck to as was the next one, the Wawenock.
» > >
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Rockland. A large piece of the side launched in 1907 and her sister ship
What an adjustment the island has of the ship, slung by chains under the Hugh de Poyens, built in 19—
Anastasia E. Harmon of Rockland
sold land and buildings in Rockland made to the changing times! How the bottom of this scow, was lost from xsame moulds and the Tarritine
to Frank E. Jones of Rockland.
well and how surely it has passed from the Sarah Quimby outside of a three-masted schooner in 19—
Munroe's Island and has caused the and in ------- the twin motor ship
Domenick Cuccinniello of Rock through the stages of the business loss of many of the dragnets of the Edith Nute. In 1919 was built the
land sold land in Rockland to Charles Icycle —prosperity, crisis, depression scallop fleet these last few years.
Dorothea L. Brinkman, a fourClifford Smith of Rockland. ’
and recovery! Many can recall the
The brig Caroline Gray was in the | masted schooner, and the frame for
four-masted schooner was set up
Oscar B. Annis of Camden sold prosperous days when the Bodwell East Indies under the command of I a
the
late
Capt.
Jesse
Pease
and
and
ceiled, It remained there
land in Camden to Burton E. Heal of I Granite Company operated the gran- brought a good cargo into London. for apartly
few years and was dismantled
Camden.
| ite qUarries, employing two hundred making a shorter passage than one in 1927.
The Willie was rebuilt in 1872 from
Angie S. Swift of Warren sold land , men. 10 supply orders from many of the English ships in that trade, the
and buildings in Warren to Harry states. Then with greater competi- captain of which was much surprised the old wrecked schooner M an ,
A. Swift of Warren.
tion ancj (he substitution of cement to find Capt Pease there ahead of . taken from the rocks at Seal Harbor,
him. as he had left many days ahead and became practically a new vessel
Elston F. Luce of Thomaston sold for granite, the crisis and depression of the Yankee brig.
of 14 tons with the old bluff bow
land and buildings in Thomaston to j followed. The large blue cart wheels,
. . . .
j model with a lean run. drawing seven
Mary A. Luce of Thomaston.
Schooners Joseph Farwell. William feet aft- A11 of
young boys of
the refuse rock and the abandoned
S. Farwell and Luella were especially tbc Southend got all their tramg aGeorge Manner of Quincy, Mass., quarries now alone bear silent testi
board this little schooner, going to
sold land and buildings in Warren ; mony to a once flourishing business. built for the granite trade, with Isle au Haut and other nearby places,
heavy
deck
beams
and
double
floors,
to Tovio Jaaskela and Victor JaasThe island connected by bridge to
and a low deck to carry large deck graduating from her to the Victory
kela of Warren.
j the mainland, has, on account of its loads.
Some of the other schooners of 32 tons, rebuilt in 1883. and used
Frances Foster and others of Cush accessibility and diversified interests. were built with raised decks for the to bring wood and timber from Me
ing sold land and buildings in Cush ! brought many tourists within its ime trade, while the brigs and the tinic and Isle au Haut. and running
ing to Harriet B. Forsblom of Cush borders. With this influx came the barks were double-decked for the <in the lime and freight trade to Bosrealization of the island's veritable ugar and molasses and cotton trade. : ton and towns to the eastward
ing.
: wealth of scenic beauty, and within, Most of them took lime, lumber and ■
• • • •
Atwell F. Nash of Washington sold i the last few years thirty homes and
The U S. S. ships Sabine and Kan
land with buildings in Washington to cottages have been built on its hay on the owner's account to
Inhabitants of Town of Washington. shores and elevations. The old Saw Southern ports of New Orleans. Sa sas were bought from the Govern
vannah. Wilmington and West Indies ment in 1883. The Sabine was taken
Etta P S. Noyes of North Haven yer boarding house, which housed for ports, sometimes loading at Rock to pieces and the material used to
sold land in North Haven to James fifty
th« quarrymen. has been land. and a t other times at some repair many vessels and wharves.
remodelled into an attractive summer Eastern lumber port.
H. Tabbutt of North Haven.
The copper bolts and lead from her
hotel known as Rockledge Inn. and is
Schooner Addie Ryarson. under was sold, and there is yet to be seen
Albert T. Harriman of Cushing sold well patronized by guests from all
command
of
Capt.
Richard
K
Snow,
around the shipyard many parts of
land in Cushing to Julius Tarvainen parts of the Union, who especially
took Drobablv the last load of pressed
timbers and other material from
of Cushing.
enjoy the entirely natural and un bale hay from Rockland to Jackson the
her. The Kansas was broken up
Everett W. Cook of ThomasMm sold spoiled beauty of the island.
ville the winter of 1882-3. and the later and the timber was also used
land and buildings in St. George to
For those with an urge for histor brig M C. Haskell took the last load
Nicholas Hakala of St. George.
ical lore, a Visit to the McKellar of Nova Scotia pine from Rockland to in the repair of many vessels. Her
boilers were dismantled and sent
for
as
h(?r fngjn?s
Viola S. Thomas of Camden sold homestead (the first to be built on Savannah on owners' account under ,
j
the
island)
never
fails
to
arouse
in
command of the late Capt. Arthur II and shafts. She was hauled up into
land and buildings in Camden to J.
terest.
Its
fireplaces,
the
spinning
E. Wingfield.
Arthur Wagner of Camden.
the yard on a temporary railway awheel and loom, th e churn and
The other vessels were kept in the
Edgar C. Brown of Rockland sold ' cheesepress, the candle-mold and West India logwood, salt and fruit was two or three years being taken
land in Rockland to Ira B. Hilt of ' dye-pot. all bespeak the great indus trade as long as it lasted, or until the down. The tug U S S . Cohasset was
Rockland.
try of the families of over a century steamers took all of the business, and also bought, and from her remains
then they were in the lumber trade was built the trig Unique, sold to
L. W. Benner and Gilford B. But- ' ago—the business of living,
New York in 1900. Other steamers
ler both of Rockland sold land in | The island's own natural attrac- from Southern ports to the West In built in this yard were the Hurricane,
Rockland to Albert P. Blaisdell of tions—its spruces, its cool, summer dies and South American ports i yacht Wenonah and motor smack
Rockland.
climate, its rock-bound coast, its fish sometimes bringing salt to Rockland
ing facilities, are continually luring on owners’ account, and sometimes Trimembral.
Albert E. Gray of Rockland sold an ever-increasing summer colony, back to a Southern lumber port light
The great stone docks were built.
land and buildings in Rockland to which is helping Spruce Head Island for lumber back The fleet fitted out 1together with the machine shop and
Calista E. Merrithew of Rockland. Jto reach its last stage of the business mostly in Rockland, and repairs were boiler shop in the 1920's, and then
made at the South Marine Railway, the long spile wharf was built to
Mabel Annis of Camden sold land cycle—recovery!
and up to 1890 were mostly sheathed accommodate the larger vessels
in Camden to Maud Topp of Camden.
on e of the Colony.
! which came to repair, and where the
I tugs might lay. The timber dock
was built to keen the oak timb°r and
p ars in, and the other ship lumber
was ptl^d in the yard and in the
i many buildings.
The names of the vessels of the
fleet were: Schooner E. Arcularius,
lost: Schooner Woodbury M. Snow
(Ned Sumpter), sold; Schooner Vic
tory, sold: Schooner Bengal, sold:
Schooner Oregon, sold: Sch^o*'»r
Sarah Quimby, sold; Schooner Cata
wamtook, sold; Schooner Bedabedec,
sold: Schooner Frank Jameson, lost;
Schooner Wanderer, sold; Schooner
Israel
Snow
(Pembroke). lost;
Schooner W H. Thorndike (Astrca),
lost; Schooner Alfred Keen, sold.
• **♦
Brig M. C Haskell, lost: Brig Lucy
W. Snow, sold; Schooner George Os
born, lost; Bri? Caroline Grav. 'nia
Brig Edith Hall, lost; Schooner Car
rie I. Hix, sold; Schooner Belle
Brown, lost: Schooner Joseph Farwell. sold; Schooner William S. Farwell. lost; Schooner Helen L. Snow,
sold: Schooner Luella A. Snow, lost;
D O YOU know why the Lux way then the delicate threads break un
Schooner Addie E. Snow, lost; Bark
John R. Stanhope, sold; Schooner
o f washing doubles stocking wear? der strain, starting ruinous runs.
Frank Pearson, sold; Schooner Wide
O r th ey sag, causing w rin k les,
Awake,
sold:
Schooner
Jenny
I t ’s because Lux is m ade to
Greenback, sold; Schooner Willie
snaky
seams!
preserve elasticity. T h a t’s the "live”
(Mary), sold; Schooner John H
Pearson (Addie Ryarson), lost.
Just toss your stockings in Lux
quality that makes stockings give
Tug Unique (Cohasset), sold;
suds each n ig h t an d see how
under strain. Stretch and then
Schooner Robert A. Snow, lost;
2 minutes a day
Schooner John I Snow, lost; Schoon
beautifully they always fit and what
spring right back again.
keeps them like new
er Lulu Everett (Willie Martini, lost;
Schooner Margaret A. Gregory, lost;
a long time they wear!
I f you wash away elasticity,
Schooner Lavinia M. Snow, sold;
Schooner Methebesec. lost: Schooner
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OUR FIRST SALE IN OUR NEW STORE

(Continued from Page One)

BEGINS MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1932

FORTIETH YEAR

Anniversary Sale
“ DEAN OF R O C K LA N D M ERCHANTS”
F orty y ea r s ago C larence E. D aniels started a business of his ow n in R ock 
land, and tod ay he is the only m erch a n t w ho rem ains, w h o has con tinu ed
w ithout an y ch an ge w hatsoever! T h erefo re, w e thin k w e have ju st cau se
for—

FRIENDLY FIVES
N ow -

M cLain’s Shoe S tore

* The Lux way to make stockings wear

LUX

for stockings

C E L E B R A T IO N
R ockland’s g reatest and best stock of D iam onds, D iam ond M ountings, J ew 
elry, S terlin g H ollow and Flat W are (a lso p la te d ), H a w k es G lass, English
L eather G oods, E lectric C locks, P e w te r , C opper and B rass W are, Lam ps
and S h ad es, etc.

A t Startling R eductions
Our entire stock, in every department, will be sold at prices that m ean splendid savings to
you. Every article in this Anniversary Sale is of the same high quality as we have sold you
and yours for forty years— the kind that has made the name “DA NIELS” fam ous through
out this part of Maine.

M A N Y A RTIC LES IN E V E R Y D E P A R T M E N T

A T O NE-H ALF PRICE OR LESS
Our Prices now are the low est you will ever know !

W e owe

you these values in appreciation of your past patronage!

CLARENCE D A N IE LS
JEW ELER S FOR FO R TY Y E A R S
3 7 0 M ain S treet

T elep hon e 1 2 1 -J

R ockland, M aine

“DEAN OF ROCKLAND MERCHANTS”
OUR FIRST SALE IN OUR NEW STORE

WASHINGTON AND KNOX
Daniel McLoud <O. H. Mills), lost, I towing and lighterage business. and
tion. taken in the Gen. Knox Mem
Schooner Metinic. lost; Schooner was Equipped to build wharves, and
orial.
William Bisbee sold; Schooner Hel- bridges and to do dredging. I t has Capt. Ross Wilson Brings From
The picture giives a most vivid im
Tacoma a Picture For Montpelier
pression of the determination of
vetia’ ;. Schooner Wawenock, lost; , continued to salvage many wrecks
and
has
brought
many
a
wrecked
Washington and his brave generals to
Schooner Hugh de Poyens, lost;
From farway Tacoma, Wash , via win out over odds which seemed al
Schooner Tarritine. lost; Motor ship vessel to the Railways for repairs.
insuperable.
leaders, —
on
. -------- These
------- ---------Edith Nute. sold; Schooner Dorothea The concern took over the Sommers the Panama Canal, has come one of most ----L. Brinkman, sold; Schooner framed, N. Smith; also the Cumberland and the most interesting additions to the h°rseback, are gathered about, as
ooiiooHoo
Koo,,n»„i “ >ough in counsel, amid a scene of u t.
ceiled; Schooner Tiger, sold; Schoon John Chester Morrison. The Cum nor,
er General Hancock, sold; Evie B. berland was wrecked near Vi- Oen. Knox collection in beautiful ter desolation, the most poignant note
Hall, sold; Mary Curtis, sold; Rob nalhaven a few years ago but the Montpelier. And it was brought back being a score of scavenger birds
ert W.. lost; Schooner Minnie Chase, others are still operated. The Com east by an eastern steamship captain hovering about the body of a dead
sold: Lucy May, sold; Marie de pany has the Sophia, a steam lighter and donated by a former eastern soldier on the snow-covered ground,
and two barges with headquarters man. This valuable gift is an old wood
? n° x' Steuben,
Ronde; John S. Beacham, sold.
Wrecked vessels dismantled: Brig and office at the plant of the I. L. engraving in a handsome, time-mel- DeKalb, Muhlenberg, LaFayette and
Wayne.
To
Capt.
Wilson
is cartainly
Snow
Co.,
and
the
repair
of
this
fleet
Venus. Harriet Chase, Mystic. Olivia.
lowed gilt frame, of Gen. George
Grace Webster, William Keene. Seth adds much to the work of the rail Washington with his generals at Val due a vote of thanks for bringing back
Smith, July Fourth (sold); Pioneer ways. The I. L. Snow Co. fleet has ley Forge. Clase by Washington in the on the Kentuckian this picture which
been lost and sold and until now picture is Gen. Henry Knox, of whose goes so far iti acquainting those who
(sold); Abby K. Bentley (sold).
Snow Marine Fleet: Lighter So ‘here remain only the Helvetia and home in Thomaston, Mon pelier is visit the Knox Mansibn with the high
phia*; Tug S. N. Smith*; Tug Hugh Marie de Ronde, and they are not in a replica. The picture is in a perfect position Gen. Knox held at Washing
(sold); Tug Cumberland, lost; Tug commission.
state of preservation , and was pre ton's side, and in the history of the
John Chester Morrison*; Lighter
sented to Capt. Ross Wilson of the United States.
American-Hawaiian Line stcamsbp
Cornelia, sold: Barge 791*; Scow N
R O U N D PO N D
Kentuckian by Raymond Tarr, of
Y„ N.H.<fcH.R.R. 20. •; Barge Herald
sold; Schooner Lucy R.. sold: Pile
Lester Plummer of Damariscotta Tacoma, a member of the well-known
Parties catered to, 50 rents per plate
Driver No. 26’ ; Robert (sold): Joyce Mills was guest of Mr. and Mrs.’E. P. Tarr family of Gloucester, Mass., who
Tourists Accommodated
had learned from Capt. Wilson of the
Rebecca’ ; Ellen Maria so'fl- M''*n>- Richards and family Sunday.
Shore Dlnnners Served $1.00
All Home Cooking
keen interest the latter.'s sisters in
Boat Fannie Parnell; Firefly*; Un
Mrs. George Murphy of Rockland Thomaston had, as members of the
dine. sold; Lone Duck, sold.
MINNIE
G. MILES
who has been visiting her mother Daughters of the American Revolu‘Still owned by the Snows.
Tel. C18-W 31 Ocean St. Rockland
Mrs.
Yates
has
returned
home.
The company was incorporated a
Miss Augusta Ross has returned
few years ago and continues to build
and repair vessels, and to deal in all home after a few days' visit here.
3432
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Deering of Roskinds of timber and ship lumber
naints and other merchandise that lindale, Mass., are in town for a few
is used in the construction and re days.
pair of all kinds of vessels, steamers
Stanley Swett who has been in Ev
erett. Mass., for a short stay returned
yachts and boats
One fruit, one vegetable after another demands attention.
The five-masted schooner Marie de home Wednesday.
WE
HEARTILY RECOMMEND
Ronde was added to the fleet but
Mrs. Edward Munroe of New York
has not been in commission since is guest c." her aunt Mrs. Dela Mun
And thousands of preserve closet# and cellar shelves hold fruits and
owned by the corporation. The I. L roe.
vegetable# packed in Kendall 4, Whitney's Preserve Jars, either
Snow Co. has had many hundreds of
Lightning or Atlas (EZl Seal. Known for satisfactory results for
Capt. Lyman Richards and daugh
vessels come to haul out and repair. ter Annetta of Weston, Mass., have
many, many years. Sizes '4 Pint, Pint, Quart, Two Quart.
The old fashioned pinkey of the per arrived in town for the summer.
JAR
RINGS—the kind that stand up whether Hot Pack, Cold Pack
iod of 1830 ceased to come years ago.
Harry Watts of Houlton was re
or steam pressure process is used
the square rigged craft come no cently in town calling on relatives and
JELLY TUMBLERS—Best Quality. Clear Glass
more; and now the two. three and friends.
four masted schooners are getting to
Ask our prices . . . and be happier still
Miss Cynthia Prentice and Mrs.
be but few. Many of the steamboats
“ F A R M
.D A I R Y
a n d
P O U L T R Y
t V P P L ItS
.
"
have been sold and left these waters Florence Culhane are visiting their
and this class of work is confined to father W. H. Prentice.
Mrs. Malcolm Cox and two daugh
a few th a t are left of the large fleet
that used to come to this plant for ters are at their summer home.
their overhauling and inspection.
Chester Gibbons and family are oc
F E D E R A L
k n d
T t M P t L
S T S .,
P C R T L A I M D '. - M A I W t f
The Snow Marine Company was cupying the Edward Leeman house"
organized in 1909 to do a wrecking for the summer.

SUNSHINE INN

It’s Preserving Tim e! —

E IM D A L L

5

W H IT N E Y

